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T be first time we were called upon to witness a
duel was at Augusta. Georgia, io 1829. We were
just entering msohood. The parties were from our
native State. We knew them both well. They were
stationed at their places, and at the word fire, the
elder of the two, a man of promise and place, fell
dead. We saw him. saw bis brother, who gazed
wildly into his pale face, jast now so fat! of life;
saw friends, as they hurriedly took up hia body, and
bore him onward to his home ; and we saw afterward
the gray-bairod father, as he bent over that body, hot
tears falling down his cheeks, fall aa one struck with
palsy, lor hia prop, the boy of bis hopes, was taken
•way, and there was no longer happiness for him on
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WIRLAND AND BONAPARTR. /

which to study Popery, is Ireland. W« may
thus discover what Scotland wmy be — nny, would
iriiug
assuredly become, did Popery succeed in its darli
endeavor to banish the Bible from our schools, nod
the true God from our religion.
But leaving these topics, for the present, we conclude with the following tabulated view of the state
of Ireland about ten years ago. It is given from the
Report of certain Parliamentary Commissioner*,in
Mr. Noel’s Toor. and wilt at once esbibit the low
physical aod moral condition of the laboring clnnsea.
try in

a steamer on the Mediterranean, in which was a
Turkish Effendi — a nobleman. All the passengerson
board drank but him and myself. He was gratified
to find that he had company, and by picking op a word
of English here and of French there, he succeeded
ip making known to me bis satisfaction.
In the Greek, Nestorian, Armenian aod Coptic
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ordinary canes, such external actions a* correspond to
right vaUuoo. — Aformiag SUtr.

his
Save him, if possible, from an eternal
hell, a hell *• seven times hotter than la wont !”
So in every ease, do aa God does, ns Jeoos Christ,
and the Apostles ; speak to the vn<m, the very man, the

*,

WOULD YOU RATHER BE BLIND OR DEAF

?

i

guilty one. Fix your
W'K b«f^ sereral time* met with in«iBMtiofw, if
John Kitto, a celebrated man of learning, suthor
eye U|iob him. /lt it, search him out. mean somebody.
t potitire M*ertk»n«,that NapolMB Bonaparte beNever preach to a mao iu the moon, or somebody of the Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, is deaf, aud
the cloae of hi* career, a believer to Cbrischurches, wines and distilledliquors are drunk, and uxry off to tbs north pole. It won’t do aoy good, out has been so from childhood. He has recently pubA* be waa an avowed unbelieverduring the
the people are suffering from the liquors carried a bit. — The Golden Rule.
Itehed n carious work on the lost senses, which to
j«er« of hi* eventful life, the presumptionha*
from this country. Casks of
England rum ars
made the theme of a very attractivearticle in the
k^oigeoerailjentertained, that he died an infidel. If
found one thousand or one thousand five hundred
followini? beautiful Hues are from the North British Review.
tb* atateinent*maiie bj hi* biographers who were
make an extract
as well ns make oa cense to wonder that the failure of miles from Smyrna, in the interior of the conotry.
OTlfe him during the period of hi* exile may be relied
but one kiod of food should have occasioned a nation- whither they have been conveyed on mules. The FLIinburgh Witness. They are a fitting tribute
The suthor of the volumes before us enjoyed the
however, the preaumption would seem to be unwide misery.
taste for this liquor is increasing in that part of the to the mighty dead.
blessing of hearing for twelve year*. It »• true these
earth !
Znufted.
The barony of Kells, then, is selected as a speci- world, and there being no moral principle, men drink
were the years of infancy and childhood; yet daring
Tb* following sketch of a remarkable interview
But the survivor ! Business relations brought us to- men ; and regarding it ws read, that about two-tenths without shame.
that
brief and iboughtles*period, nature, as we have
LINES ON THE FUNERAL OF DR. CHALMERS.
which be had with a distingoiahedGerman acholar gether ; we were his attorney ; and we had to see him of the laborers are constantlyemployed, one-tenth is
Tb* poor people of Turkey have not the means of
endeavored to show, had be^o carrying on. by insengal philosopher, '• highlr interMting,and it is said at his home sod our house. In company we saw no
wholly without work throughout the year, and the baying this drink. Of the poverty of the people yon Buried ia the aew Cemetery of the Grange, June 4tb. 1847. sible but cool in uo us advances, her greet work ; sad a
the reply »f W teland at the close, suggested the change in him. He was light-hearted, almost frolic- remaining seven-tenthsare divided into three classes. eau form no idea ; it is induced by the oppressionsof
mastery over language most in that time have been
Go for won! Io thy oilenl honv*. tb»a clay.
jfca *f ArchbishopWbately's tract, in which he
some in his gayety. He never spoke of the murder; The first is employed for 150 days in the year, the the government, which robs the poor of bis smallest
secured,
which, hod he been born deaf, the longest
Thou casket of the die mood reft away,
g^w* that the same reasons which skeptics use to by an unuttered and well understood compact, (and second for 115 days, and the third for only 70 ; while money. But these people have a kind of brandy
life devoted to the task would scarcely have enabled
Thou
scabbard,
whence
the
aharpea'd
rteel
ha*
fled.
—pport tbeir opinions, would conclusivelyprove that how terribly did this describe the deed ?) none aver re- for all, the average wages is only lOd. per day. which they call arrack. It is cheap, and made by
him to attain. With this important acquisition, and
Thou lonely tenement, thou mighty deed !
w sack person as Napoleon Bonaparte ever lived.
ferred to it. l^it soon we learned that he never slept Each laborer gains, in various ways, about €5 12*. t>J. themselves. They suffer more from this drink than
sided by only the memory of the ear, be has. by dint
A work ws* published in 1835, entitled,
A natiou'a bla—iag cheered thy living w«y,
without a light in hia room. Soon after, we found besides hi* wages ; and with these explanation* the soy other.
of assiduous seif-culture,acquired for himself a wide
Qgtptl of St. Matthew, according to Luther’s Ger- that he was fast becoming a drunkard, aod scarce state of tb* Irish peasantry is thus exhibited by the
F
what I saw and heard I should think the use
A notion’* tear* atteod thy path to-day.
reputation for varied knowledge ; and is, moreover, not
translation, by Frederick Rochlifr..” In thecon- three years had passed since the duel, ere he was Commissioners
of strong drioks was increasing in the Turkish empire
Where thronging multitudes beside thee tread,
merely an agreeable,bat n graceful writer. The
dssion of some remsrks ap(>ended, he gives the fol- stricken down in early manhood, sod laid near bis
by importationsfrom this country.
Aod severed creeds are meeting round thy bed.
events of the day on which kie misfortune befell him
riK*T CLASS — TB K CoS 9T AST l.T t « V l.*>T * P.
jgwiiig ststement
aningoniat in the earth.
in regard to the continent of Europe, so far as 1
are thus graphically aod unpressively related
neon**.
ttullmy.
No minstrel'* chaplet bound thy lofty brow
m 1 cannot refrain from mentioning an event, imporBut his death
were present at it, aod never i'ruiit on /piece
could Urarn, the Northern nations — the Danes, Rus** Oo the day io question, ray father and another
ol
FWty two barrel* o
No mighty brealiier-out of song wort than ;
ts*! in itself, and also historically important. But 1
may we witness such another ! That subject — so irroaiid..... ..... A 1 9 e
poinliM'*. ......
mao. attended by myself, were engaged io new slating
Ad 13 0 sian*. Norwegians, Swedes and Dutch, are more
0 accustomed to drink intoxicatingliquors than the
not mention it on that ground, (vix., its historical Ipng kept sealed up by himself — so long untonched by Do’- oo pur ......... l 10 o Oatmeal .........
No conquering warrior oo his bay- A reothed bier.
1 IS
the roof of a house, the ladder aac-nding to which
Turf ............... 0 10 0 Southern. Perhaps not so brutal drunkeaness is to be
importance.) nor because no other person has made it family or friend — the murder of his school -com pan- Do. on eg** sod
was fixed in a small court paved with flag-atooee.
No
ruler of a realm, nor ermined peer.
6
0
chicken*.
..... 0 10 0 Milk, butter Ac .... 1
found
as among the Russians.
known hitherto, nor because in all probability it will ion and neighbor — was at last broken by himself. Ksroiuir*
The access to thto court from the street was by u
No
!
to
thine
honored
grave
thou
goest
down.
0
10
0
of wifn... o 10
Tobacco ............ 0
not be made known in future. Wietand is dead, and •• I could not help it.” said he, as his eyes glared upon
The reverend gentleman, in relation to the use of
paved passage, through which ran a gutter, whereby
Soap and candle*... 0 S a
Bat
lock* of silver are thine noly crown ;
5 1* 6 Rent of cabin ...... o 0 0 intoxicating drinks by clrr^ymen in Europe, raid
it a hoped that in the evening of his life the spirit of
wastewater was conducted from the yard into the
us, aod his breathing became painfal, from its quick
A
lowly
worohipper.
a
faithful
pastor.
They use them almost universally like the rest of
renewed his heart. Two, already, of the three aod audible action. We knew to what he referred, Wage* of labor... 12 0 0 Clothes...... ...... 1 13 6
A child- ike servant of tby heavenly Master ;
the people. In England mod Scotland there are few
^fgoo* to whom alone Wieland communicated it, and endeavored to direct his thoughts into other chan••Three things occupied mjr mind that day. Onu
17 12 6
The
pillar of thioe own beloved fane,
exceptions. Io the churches in England there is •
tat be said.) nrc dead. I am the third, and it was
nels, in vain. •• l could not help it ; I was forced Deduct lor labor on
was. that the town-crier,who occupied part of the
The wreoeber of its chill and crashing chain.
0 0
little vestry room near the pulpit, where the minister
land ............ 1
boose in which we lived, had been the previous eventold to me shortly before Wieland’s death. ( The into it ; could I help it ?”
And all this was in duelThe master-spirit of thy native land.
deposites his hat and cloak. When he goes in, the
three were, Kochhtz. Goethe, and the Grand Duke ling sense, true. He had every excuse a man could
ing prevailed upon to entrust me with a book, for
A 1* 19 6
Total income ...... AI« It s
deacon whose duty it is, asks him if he will take
The famed, the loved of many a distant strand
which I had long been worrying him. and with the
of Ssxe Weimar.] I do not alter anything from have to fight ; but, when so assured, he exclaimed
some refreshment — that is, intoxicating drink — the
contents of which I was most eager to become acwhat I wrote immediately after the conversation, ex- wildly. *• It will not do — I murdered him — I see him
•LCOSD CLASS — EMPfoYKn 130 !>«Y* EACH TEAS.
And now. uocoosciotai of each honor paid.
same after service. This is the case also on the conquainted. 1 think it was • Kirby s Wonderful Magcept single words. No one will accuse Wieland of now — 1 have seen him, as he lay dead on the field,
Outlay
Income.
Thy noble brow must io the dual be laid ;
tinent.
The
Protestant
clergymen
use
less
distilled
azine ;* and I now dwell the rather upon this circumever since 1 slew him. My God
My God!” And Sundry gains ....... AS 19 6 Filly two barrel* oi
bigotry nr hypocrisy. *
Thou goes!, bead lea* of each heaving breast.
liquor
than
wine.
stance. a*, with other farts of the same kind, it helpu
0
••lit* well known that at the time of the festival uttering these and other aentences, with a shriek, such Wage* ............6 IS 0
potatoes .......... AS 13
Midst weeping thousands, to the place of rest
In reply to soother inquiry in relation to the manuto satisfy me that I was already a most voracious
Meal at harvest ..... 0 8 0
which took place on the occasion of the meeting of as I never heard mortal utter, he died
Turt ............... 0 10 0 facture of intoxicating drinks, he aaid that very little
Not where the mighty of the earth are sleeping.
reader, and that t£»e calamity which befell roe did not
gMwarchs in Weimar, on the lith and ?th of October,
Rent ot cabin ....... 1 10 o of the wine that wa* sent to this country cootaioed
create in use the literaryappetite, but only threw mo
Not where the aacutcbeoa'd vault proud dost ia keeping
10<W. Napolko* treated Wieland with every possiLeft lor r iotliea,can
more entirely upon the resources which it ortered.
e 6 any portion of the juice of the grape. They are
Near the green nbade of trees we lay thine bend.
ble distinction. The most noted of these distinctions
1
dies, soap, fee.. ..
•• The other circumstancewas, that my grandmore
likely
to
send
the
spurious
wine
to
this
country
took place at the ball given by the Grand Duke to the
Hallowing s new made city of the dead
1m the “ Free Church Matfazint” for July, pub7 6 than the real. There are large manufactoriesof this
Alt 7 •
mother had finished, all but the buttons, a new smockKsiperor, on which occasion Napoleon had a long conlished at Edinburgh, there is the first of a series of
frock, which I bad hoped to have assumed that very
drugged drink in Marseillesand other places. He
Oh ’ lovely goeth down the sun at eve,
versation apart with Wieland. Turning aside from
THIRD CLASS EMPLoTED US DAW.
numbers on “ The Popest of Iselamo, its Chasday, but which was faithfully promised for the morw’as told in Italy that in Mount Etna there was manWhen crimson clouds tbeir glorious garlands weave,
ths splendor* of the ball, he held this private interIncome
Ontlor
row. As this was the first time that 1 should have
ufactured from the grape an excellent wine called
W
lieu golden streamlet*shed tbeir parting light.
view for nearly or quite half an hour, which was for actks, Imfluemce amd Results.” The first part
Suodrv gain* ...... AS 19 6 Fifty-two barrels o
worn that article of attire, the event wa* contemplaLachryma
Chritti
—
tear
of
Christ
—
but
not
half
enough
Till the bright morrow of a sammer night.
him, (who was so full of ideas.) as much as half a day of this number gites a somewhat detailed view of the Wages..., ......... S S 10
potato*- .......... AS 13 0
ted with something of that interest and solicitudewith
Rent .............. 1 10 0 to supply the city of Naples; but several persons
for another man. The cause of this distinction is extended state of degradationand wretchedness perThu* set thy *un ; no tempest's power
which the assumption of the toga virilis may be supTurf ............... 0 10 U from different nations assured him that an article pur•Iso well known. Wieland bad predicted, and had
Darkened the brightness of thy setung hour,
vading Ireland. We copy the latter part of it.
Lett for clothea.can
posed to have been contemplated by the Roman youth.
porting to be that, could be found in any quantity in
even published, that only one mao could save France,
5 4
No pang, no strugglecrossed tby mighty frame :
dies. soap. Ac..... 0
•‘ The last circumstance, and the one perhaps,
aoy
city
on
the
continent
!
These
references
to
the
moral
aod
physical
condi(which had become topsy-turvyunder the reign of the
Swiftly the chariot for the prophet came.
which had some effect upon what eosned, was this :
A 10 IS 4
JL 10 IS 4
Directory of five, whose weak measures had thrown tion of the masses of the Irish populationmust, for
And from thy finished work, thy goal-won rare,
In one of the apartments of the house in which we
the country into disorder,) and this one man was Bo- the present, suffice ; snd with even so limited a
IS LIFE
Bore
thee
to
fill
thy
bliaaful.
blood-bought
place
were
at work, a young sailor had died after a lingerroCRTH
CLA9S-EMPLOYED
70
DAYS.
glimpse as these afford, we can find little difficultyin
as parte, whom they had sent into Egypt.
Cast one glance at the trophies of Death. Sceping illness, which had been attended with circumexplaining
the
ceaseless
influx
of
poor
Irish
into
Outlay,
Imromt
“The Emperor, at the beginning of the conversaAnd oh. our God ' although w»- monrn that Thou
tre and crown, or the beggar's staff, the blooming
stances which the doctors rould not well understand.
Fifty two barrel* of
tioa, referred to this circumstance with great open- Britain. Living, as tens of thousands do from season Sundry gaios ....... A 5 19
Hast torn fair father from his children now.
It was therefore concluded that the body ahoul'
potatoes.
.........
Ae
13
0
roses
of
youth,
or
the
parched
wrinkles
of
old
age.
Wage*
............
3
6
to
season,
on
the
verge
of
starvation,
the
prospect
of
sets. sod dwelt on it for some time, asking Wieland
Rent .............. O 3 10 will in your own eyes present oo distinguishing traits,
opened, to ascertain the caose of death. 1 knew thto
Yet for hia joy we thank Tbee ! And for all
even
the
slightest
remove
from
that
condition
is
hailed
what had caused in bun that confident impression.
Turf, clothes, can
waa to be done, but not the time appointed for thn
and will awaken in youi^eart not one contradictory
Hia glorioo* years of combat <*o the wall
die*, bedding. &c . 0 0 0
Weil satisfied with the answer, he continued to as an emancipation ; and thus even the proverbial
operation.But, oo passing from the street into the
emoitno. The whole of^ife, both all its fortune and
Of warring Zion, champion of the breach.
poverty
of
Scotland
was
long
hailed
as
wealth
by
the
•peak with great cheerfulnesa on kindred aubjacts,
A- IS 10 all its adversity, has felt the damp vapor of (be breath
yard, with a load of slates which I was to take to the
AH IS 10
Where Thou thy bucklered arm to him did’st reach.
with an easy transition from one subject to another, Irishman. And as the more degraded in morals we»e
house-top, my attentionwas drawn to a stream of
of death, and stands in the same gloomy clothing of
the
more
wretched
in
condition,
the
one
being
the
We thank Thee. Lord ! And for each eagle flight,
till be said in a cheerful, or half or whole joking tone,
YIFTH CLASS— THS YoTALl.Y UKSMPIOYSD
blood, or rather, I supposed, bloody water, flowing
ioditfereoce
aod
vanity.
His vision- winged flashing words of light.
•At last one true prophecy, eh !* Wieland modestly precursor or the cause of the other, they were often
through the gutter by which the
tr*'
The duration of the life which has been allottedto
Now
it is startlingto discover that such an amount
the
most
profligate
and
polluting
that
immigrated
For each bright proof be gathered from the sky.
declined the honor of being a prophet. The cooverversed.
The
idea that this was the blood of the dead
us,
whether
it has been long or short, will looe its
of
misery
exists
almost
within
ciy
of
our
shores,
and
ntion turned on the prophecies in the old Roman among us. Hence moral contamination— hence, more
Of love divine— of inspiration high ;
youth whom 1 had so lately seen alive, and that the
that not in a season of famine and |>eat«lence, but from importance. Do you deaire to recount the step*
world, where he also was well at home, and at last of recently, wasting dioease — hence is Providence drawAnd for his work in every land enshrined
doctors were then at work cutting him up aod grop.ne
which
led
from
Bethlehem
to
Golgotha,
and
to
meayear
to
year.
The
remotest
approximation
to
so
exthose of Jesus Christ and his apostles. W iclaod bad ing attention to the oppressed and still enslaved conThe living lal»ors of a deathless mind.
at his inside, made me shudder, aud gu*a
V ain underplanation of its cause, to a country so rich in natural sure the days which lie io the interval
dittoo
of
that
island
—
hence
are
we
loudly
aod
touchmentioned some of the most rsmarkabU presentiId now call a shock to my nerves, although I wa*
We thank thee. Lord
st
resources, must be interestingto the patriot and taking. They are all equally short and equally long.
ingly
taught,
that
if
we
will
not
care
for
the
souls
of
ments and predictions of the old Roman world, for
innocent of all knowledge about nerves that
But
would
you
speak
of
the
narrow
years
we
ran
very
philanthropist. In our next section that shall be
And tor bis large, deep heart.
isftance, respectingthe death of Julius Cu:sar. The men, our lives shall be put in jeopardy by the diseases
number iu Christ
Then what an eternity and what
time.. I cannot but thick it wa* owing to thi* that 1
of
their
bodies.
have
been
appealed
to
by
the
Where world- wide love bore undivided part ;
Emperor smiled.
lost much of the presence of mind and collectedunnu
a triumph over time lies within those few years ! Or
“Wieland reminded him of the cotemporaneoua tale of their penury. Laborer after laborer has told
For each wise counsel, each electric word, .
so important to me at that moment ; for when I bad
would
you
measure
the
long
period
which
was
spared
us
of
their
misery,
but
it
has
been
unheeded
;
or,
INTEMPERANCE IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Mad very intelligenthistorians through whose writings
ascended to the top of the ladder^and wa» in the critKach kindly glance which oft our spirits stirred ;
to a lingering and withering life? But ask the love,
these presentiments and predictions had come to us. rather, it is an evil of such gigaotlc magnitude, that
The Rev. Mr. Pomeroy, of Maine, who has re- which i-* weeping over your grave, what length of For the bright hope that soon in heaven we’ll meet him. ical act of stepping frory it on to the roof. I lost U»y
Napoleon said little more than his well known * ffr.' the aagest want still, nod the boldest want nerxe to
footing and fell backward, from a height of about
Aod there, in presence uf beloved ones, greet him.
cently
returned from an extended tour io Europe and enjoyment will suffice to make aoy pleasure permaHe! him !* at the same time playing with his snutf- face it. Eelix Lamph said, •• That many weeks the
thirty-fivefeet, into the paved court below.
nent
The
single
pang
of
its
lots
narrows
down
the
We thank Thee. Dnd ' And for the advent day.
laborers could not get two days’ work io the week.” Asia Minor, makes the followieg iatereating statement
boi.
•• Of what followed I know nothma ; and a* this to
whole
pleasure
ujf a thousand years into an instant ;
W
ben
each
blest
sleeper
rises
from
the
clay
:
John Culleo auid, •* I would lie down content at night, of the habits of various
. »—
tnmw
w~- anarn^ mgTfi orris oi mm, ». -•L.
*• Wieland. who never would willingly allow hia
the record of my own 9enaatH>n*.I can here report
it 1 knew where 1 was to get worm in me moruiffg.
*" ’
who from «»«ir weepio* eyes hath gone.
been conversant.
so pa rat inn to the |»a*sageof a few fleeting moment*.
fwsrite authors to be attacked, felt himself a little
••thing but that which 1 myself know. F or one moPatrick Campbell, a stout laborer, stated, •• that till
Shall cotne with Jesus, gionuu* oom », ouu ,
•scited, but while he was trying to defend hia exIn
regard
to the habits of the Scotch and English Ponder then the lensou of yoor strange, delusive, disment. indeed. I awoke from that death-like state, and
the last eight days, he had been idle for ten weeks.*'
W
ben
to
iu
casket
cocneth
back
the
gem.
tracted life. “ My days are swifter than a weaver’s
pressed opinion, and the distressing * He ’’ was soundthen found that my father, attended hy a crowd of
Such case* might be multiplied to any extent ; and in the matter of temperance, it is difficult to cunvey shuttle, aud are spent without hope,” said the ancient
T o dock Immanuel’s blood-bought diadem
ing continually between the remsrks, he became
l>eop!rt was bearing me homeward in hi* arms; but
to
you
the
impression
one
has
where
every
body
they at once exhibit the misery of Ireland, and press
sufferer, who knew life's pleasures aod its paios, and
When to its jewelled sheath returns the sword.
warm, and when the ironical expression of the face
I had then no recollection of what had happened, and
home the question, “ What ran be the cause of such drioks. 1 do not know but such a state of things had drained the cup to its dregs.
With brightened blade— we thank Thee, risen Lord
besfme stronger, then the old man at last, with great
at once relapsed into a slate of unconsciousness.
might
have
existed
here
twenty
year*
ago.
It does
wretchedness in a country so fertile, aod naturally so
And what is life
Fleeting shadows and changing
seriou«Dc*s and an impressivetone, spoke of. the pre•* In this state I remained for a fortnight,as I afternot seem so. but 1 don’t recollect about that. The
rich
In some districts of Portugal and Spain there
wards learned. These days were a blank in my life ;
dictions of Jesus Christ respectingthe destructionof
people of England and Scotland drink brandy, rum, image*. The larger half (pea when we know it not ;
are two autumns in the year — nature rejoices to pour
THE EFFECTIVE PREACHER.
I could never bring any recollections to bear upon
Jerusalem and of the Jewish commonwealth, snd of
gin, whiskey, wine, ale. beer, porter— malt liquors of another portion vanishes in half-wakingdreams ; anoits plenty into the lap of man ; and yet the inhabithe spread of Christianityin the world under circomevery
description.
The
more
wealthy
people drink ther is devoured iu some listless occupation of meThe
effective
prescher
i* a man of extensive know 1 them : and when I awoke one morning to conscioustants of these lands arc socially,religiouslyand politness, it wa* a* from a night of sleep. I saw that it
ataaces threatening nothing leas than its extioe.tion.
wine. There are some temperance people, but the chanical uniformity; and another is involved in the
ically. amoug the most degraded of Europeans. In
was at least two hour* later than my usual tune of
Evidently surprised, and that too, apparently by the Belgium, which, next to Ireland, is said to be the travellersees very little temperance on the railway*
mere mention of the name of Christ, Napoleon turned most Popish country in Europe, one-fourth of the or in coaches. Perhaps there are some teetotallers,
He is a mao of deep experience;his heart is per- ' rising, and marvelled that J had been suffered to sleep
Recall the de|»arted days, and what remains to thee vaded with the spirit and power of truth. He is a so late. I attempted to spring up in bed, aod was
his head rapidly half around, without any change in
population have sunk into mendicity, in spite of its but they are seldom met with. The liquors most of all thy anticipations of them
How swiftly, too. man of benevolence; his soul ia filled with intense astonishedto find that I could not even move. The
the position of bis body, and looked the old man
drunk
are
ale
and
malt
liquors generally. In the
natural fertility. In Italy, its genial climate and its
i*
thy
life
hastening
to
fill up it* period
And were desires to achieve, by its instro mentality, those grand utter prostrationof strength subdued all curiosity
•harply in the face.
shall hardly do him an all but spontaneously productive soil, occasion, even places where these liquors ate manufacturedyou see
it lengthened to a thousand year*, what i* a thousand
within
I experienced no |»ain. but I felt that 1
chimneys
which
occupy
a
large
portion
of
the
buildinjury by asserting that he expected to find also there
pur|>o*es of love for which the truth was given.
under the most wretched system of husbandry, an
years
in comparison with the eternity which is now
wa*
weak
;
I
saw that I waa treated a* an invalid,
ing.
There
is
an
immense
number
of
these
buildings
a fine trait of irony. Wieland sustained the piercing
is a man of logic and of feeling ; he can prove his
abundance which astonishes the native ol a more
aod acqiesced in my condition,though some time
all over the Island, as may be supposed, to supply the pressing upon thy consciousness?
look very calmly and kept silence, and as he gave the
points
snd
pres*
them.
He
is a man of simplicity,
northern home ; and yet, even there, the squalor, the
But this i* not all. The eircuit of our temporal who aims to be understood ; a man of intention, who passed — more time than the reader would imagine,
account to me, he added, with modest dignity : * I poverty, and the outcry of deatitntioo — the appeals demand. A bona fide Englishman cannot eat Ins dinand
external activity, whether it hs* been large or
before 1 could piece together my broken recollections
believe I answered the look as, with my convictions
that invite the wayfarer to deliver the victims of a ner without malt liquor. It is cheap. A pint can be •mall, will in that last hour appear of little moment. mean* to be felt. He clothes his message in garments so a* to comprehend it.
had
for a peony, and it is within the reach of the
•f truth, I could not help answering it.’ Napoleon
of
light,
imbues
it
with
the
energies
of
emotion,
staring starvation from death — betoken the ultimatum
Place yourself now iu front of the sarcophagus
•• I was very slow in learning that my hearing was
also kept silence for a little while, bolding hia snurtof wo, a wo that seems to increase with the produc- poor. The effect ia seen in the countenance of the which holds the remains of any ruler of empires, adjusts it to the sensibilities ; points aod pours it into entirely gone. The unusual stillness of all things was
consumer.
It has n stupefying effect. One cannot
the drowsy chambers of the conscience. He is a man
kox, but not playing with it. Then turning towards
tiveness of the earth. In the Campngoa Felice, for
Wieland with the box in bis right hand, he said, ‘ Are instance, how intense the misery— bow manifest the go along the streets but he sees the effects of hard beneath whose mighty tread earth has trembled, aod of taste ; if he pleases, he can write aod speak with grateful to me in my utter exhaustion ; and if, in this
before whose glance kingdoms of earth have fallen in a winning beauty and a chastened elegance. He ia a half awakened state, a thought of the matter entered
you s .Catholic ?* Wieland calmly answered, * I
degradationof the peasantry
And now, in Ireland, drinking.
pieces.' Of all thia magnificenceand princely majes- man of boldness ; and is not afraid, in distinctness my mind, I ascribed it to the unusual care and sucWhen
I
went
from
London.
1
landed
at
Antwerp,
a Christian of the Protestant confession.’ 4 Bien, amid fields of richest productiveness,and resources ol
ty the last glance discloses to you but one little heap and strength, to utter the whole truth — all doctrine, re** oi my friends in preservingsilence around me.
the
principal
town
in the north of Belgium. 1 wa*
(good,) said Napoleon also calmly, and desired him to
exhaust less wealth, filth, *a its most offensive forms—
£o oa. Wieland did so. Napoleon at first did not
through thia country, and through France, and I of dust and ashes, a vanishing name, and a narrowing all duty — whoever may bear, or whoever may forbear. I saw them talking,indeed, to one another, and thought
poverty, as we have seen, id its most appalling maniHe ia a man of independence ; his rules are his own. that out of regard to my feeble condition, they spoke
intermpt him, or show in hi* face any e mot tons, ex- festation*— vice, in it* most ruinous aspects, are the found wine used everywhere like water. On the grave
Vain then is it. in this hour of separation, to reflect gathered from all proper sources, and incorporated in whisper*, because 1 heard them not. The truth
continentthe wine-glasseshad disappeared.
cept that a few times some traces of the ironical new
portion of tens of thousandsof its people. And why this
wine is druak, it is drunk by the umbler-full. When- upon past pleasures and pains, upon the longer or with his habits of thought aod feeling. He speaks in was revealed to me in consequence of my solicitude
throogh his lips and eyes like distant lightning.
sadness and degradation
la it occasioned by absenever
you sit down at dinner, yon have a full bottle shorter duration of |»aat years, snd upon the wider hisown way, from the impulse of his own spirit, aod in about the book which had ao much interested me on
••In the meanwhile Wieland spoke calmly and teeism
That will partly explain it. Would educaor narrower circle of our temporal activity — all van- accordance with hisown consciousnessand good sense. the day of my fall. It had. it seems, been reclaimed
•lowly on those clear and definite predictions of Jesus tion remove the evil
No ; it would only put mind placed by the aide of your plate, with the cork ishes and is swallowed up io one engrossing thought He speaks not so much for beauty ns for effect. Ho by the good old man who had sent it to me, aod who,
Christ respecting his death, its time, and even its man- in motion towards relief. Will railways bring nny loosened, that you may pour it out at your pleasure.
likes beauty very well, hut strength, impression, effect doubtless, concluded that I should have no more need
If you decline it, the waiter will look at you with of death and eternity.
ner ; which predictions could not have been fulfilled
alleviation
In time they will, operating by s rural
more. We cannot but approve of his sentiment* and of books in this life. He was wrong; for there has
under the Roman law, hut could only come to paaa law. Would a poor-law achieve the end desired 7 astonishment,aa if to know what you are offended at,
course, if he m moving ia power and doing the work been nothing in this life which i have needed more.
SOMEBODY IN THE MOON. OR, BE PRACTICAL
through the (to us) hardly conceivable(much leas It would only operate as an agrarian law, aod reduce not once suspecting the reason. But whether you
of
God on the souls of men, we can forgive him. if, I asked for this book wilh much earnestness, and was
use it or not, you have to pay for it. But wine is not
foreseen)weakness of the Roman Governor.
the better- conditiooedto the level ol the worse. Ere
cb I could nut
not compreuenu.
comprehend.
Be practical io everything, very practical. French in the rush of e motion, he chance to iall upon a fig- answered by sign* which
the
only
drink.
You
see
label*
with
the
names
of
‘•So he continued, using very considerately the the misery can be removed, the social evils of Ireland
practically,write practically, pray practically, hear ure or word at which Quiurtilltou would frown. If
•• * Why do you not speak V I cried ; • Pray, let me
stranger drinks, auch as brandy, ice., which are used
very words of the apostles. He had spoken about as
must be medicated to the core; and that w.ll never
practically, lire practically. Come home to every le has strength to lift up and mow away mountains of have the hook.’
to a considerable extent. As in England, the drunkmuch ns could be printed in ten lines, when the pmy- be done till religion— pure, undefiled and scripture
day
things, come home to the heart, mean somebody ^ difficulty,
aod mi
to shiver rocks of obduracy, we
•• I bis seemed to create some confusion, aod at
difficulty. --iog with the box began again, while at the same lime circulate throughout that land. In other words, the enness is out of •>gbt. You rarely see evidence of it
length
some one. more clever than tbe rest, hit upon
Thou
art
Shoot
over
the
bead,
preach
with absolute
not insist upon his doing the work with
the face remained unchanged. Then the box was master evil of Europe. Popery, is the bane of Ireland ; in your walks. There is an armed police everythe happy expedient of writing upon the slate, that
to
a man in the
Nonsense.
smoothness.
Let
him
by
all
means
do
the
work.
turned more rapidly, till suddenly the Emperor broke and till that spiritual upas be removed, the country where. and the drunkard is taken and pot into con1. Doe* that man make, sell, or use liquid damna- The highest exertions of power are sometime* incon- the book bsd been reclaimed by the owner, snd that I
forth. In the midst of my words he interrupted me will continue, morally and physically, an unreclaimed finement — therefore drunkennessexists where those tion
Warn him. bringdown the sledge-hammer. sistent with an exact nud perfect finish. The sublime could not in my weak state be showed to read.
by turning his whole body toward* me, taking hold of waste Whisky and priestcraft,however strange the who ara addicted to it are not exposed to the police. cry, ••
- • Bat.’ I anid, in great astoniahmeoL • why do you
to him that giveth his neighbor strong and resistless a goats of nature are not accustomedto
sue of my buttons, as if he wished to draw me nearer cumbin.tion, h.re been pronounced tb« twofold euiue 1 am inclined to think, however, that there is a great drink.”
write to me ; why not speak — speak !’
to the drunkard*.
to the wine do things precisely. The lightning does nodeal
leaa
drunkenness
in
Eranee,
Italy
and
Sicily,
than
ta him, and inclining a little towards me, •
he of Ireland. It is more Papal than the north of Italy ,
•• Those who stood round tbe bed exchanged aigpolish its shafts in its rending, scorching
. jj
e
wid, with rapid, half suppressed words, spoken aod bv consequence, it is more wretf bed. The total io England or in this country, for it is not considered
mficaot looks of concern, and the writer soon dis2. Doe* that roan
out
o*ths. profane Prof. Shephard.
straight in
face, ‘Enough! enough* enough. ^mbeyr of it. priest* is understood to be about 3,000. an cyn of such maemtode as to call for the action of God’s name
played upon hi# stote tbe awful words-* You are
Warn him, give him the Swearer's
These gentlemen (meaning the apostles) were cun- They are trained, for the most part, in seminaries at philanthropista. The poor are in the habit of using Prayer. Warn him, save hia soul.
f
'
aing Jews. They knew what they wanted, and knew home ; but Rome, aod Pari*, and most appropriately. wea|t wines. These possess no intoxicating qualities,
THE SINNER'S HEART HARDENING.
3. Does that man violate God’s holy day, stroll
and
are
not
stronger
than
your
ginger
beer.
They
their men;* and when he observed the deep emotion Salamanca, in Spain, and Lisbon, in Portugal, furabout, take pleasure trips, set an unholy example ?
Om n winter evening, when the frost is netting in
which these words created in Wieland. he imnaedi- nish their quota. About forty years ago. or leas, the are a little acid. They drink the beverage freely, and Warn him in love, save his soul, give him a tract, pray with growing intensity,nod when the sun is now far
The attempts of tbe Catholic misaiooaries st congive
it
to
their
children,
and
crumb
bread
into
it, and
ately continued,more friendly, more smiling, and m * people were all but wholly igoo^nt of thuaenptures,
for him. eave hie soul, cl«sr your skirts.
past the meridian, and gradually Making ia the must- verting the heathen are contemptible and ridiculous,
iswer tone, • In short, that you may only know it. I even now, they are used sparingly, hke medicine— not eat it like bread and cider.
4. Does that church member contract debts, prosky, there to n doable reason why the *rowl,d mure like the tricks of mountebanks than the honest
In Italy there is less intoxication than elsewhere
do not even believe that a Lord Christ ever hved
copiously, like food. From theae influence* com- The people are not excited there as here. They take mise to psy, sod don’t psy, snd won’t psr, aod
grow* every moment harder aud more impeortruhle endeavors of Christian men. Ooe of the priests who
And what did you anawer, for answer you surely did. bined, the moral condition at which we have glanced
intended to pay
Warn him, point out his guilt sod u» the plough. On the one hand, the froet of evening, was sent to Tahiti to defeat the labors of tbe ProMid I to Wielaod, deeply moved. In a calm and mild has arisen, and one who bad scrutinized these sources oo part io the government, or in public alfaira. They shame, and wickedness; point it out, make him see with ever-increasing intensity,is indurating theitirtea- testant missionarves,ia the simplicityof his heart
think
that
everything
is
done
up
for
them,
aod
they
tone, but with full consciousness of dignity the dear __ evil with care, has said, that ** »o
it, feel it. Won’t he repent, speedily, deeply, heart- ing clods. On the other band, tb* genial ray*, w bit
gives tbe following account of the argranent by which
take no interest in anything. If there is aoy feeling
old mao answered ; Yes, I did answer him, and my
rendingly,make restitution,wash his hand* from the alone can *often them, are every moment ^'lbdr*T1i they convioced the natives :
an omnipotent mischief. When you would
taswer affords me pleasure at thia moment. I did thoughtTrepose amonelhe sweet •oflueoces °f ortaw, it ia suppressed for fear of suspicion, until there is foul stain
Won’t he
Tarn him out. Don’t re- iog and loaiog their eoliveoiog power. Tike heed
•• They know very well that our power and our
answer with firmness, • Sire, then I believe, and at and would hush your heart into a tranquillitylike that strength sufficient,apparently, to insure success, and tain him for the world ! Ha’s • curae, a bitter corse thlt it be not so with you. Aslong as y®o
mission come from God. This is the chain.
then
there
is
a
rising,
such
as
it
is
difficult
to
supleast with equal right, that in one year, it may not bo of the unruffled lake, or the sleeping foliage on a
to the Church, the world, everybody-—a laughing verted, you are under n
Lord Etienne, Bishop Roue house, has girrn them to
°f
believedthat ever a Napoleon lived !’
stock
of
hell
Sinners
mock,
stumble
over
this The frusta of an eternal night ore settlingdown upon us ; Pope Gregory gsve them to him ; St. Peter gave
breathless summer’s eTen,nS’
Prii, Greece there is more intoxication. The Greeks
•• For some time neither Rochlitz nor Wieland
upon you like a spectre; or, if it be hatf ooucsoioq. are a very excitable people— fiery, furious — and their whited wall into the lowest depths of perdition ! Turn your sooU ; and the Son of Rig bieoosnese. with wes- them to that great missionary,and Jeeos <^pmt **«
Turn him out, quick ! urtaf wheel,
•poke. Then Rochlitz aaid, • Well, and what anid
them to Peter, of whom he is successor. * 1 fi»-o your
him out, out, out, out
» "»
XT .L.be .mo.; «h.
there
excitability l«»d* tbe® to indulge in everything of ao
rotten
with
these
dead
the Emperor?’ ‘The Emperor!* answered W »ehateful
power comes from God,* said tbe chief of Akamaru
e.
If
the.
the
phrach
of
c«»»ot
fore,
.t.
Many
churches
are
fairly
scorpion’s sting,’ warning you of its
t-xc it mg tendency. I found that there were io Athene
hod, • he exclaimed in a cheerful tone. Him ! tre$ like a
to us. •
a missionarycomes here, I ahull ask
wmj
mu.
y-r
ic-boumJ
UimUum*
corpses!
Turn
him
oat /
hUn! (Good, very good.)
also laughed, and presence.”
5. Does the same mao slander his neighbor, say all is there that it will enter to morrow ?-+ Rrr. Robert M. him. who sent him ? If be says. Not Gregory. 1 shall
it is designed immense quantities of distilled liquors, such as Ja-
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the first time pretty loudly, and then cootmurd.

for

•o easy
•bole

mode:

Oberon

in

Onr object io the chapters which

m

delineate somewhat
at leagth the characteristicsand result! of Irish
Popery. It has succeeded in intbralliog a race of
men boasted of by those who would dupe or reign
over them, as the finest peasantry in the world,
has dulled understandings naturally among the most
acute. It has often turned a national vivacity, th»t
might have led Ireland to a foremost place among the
countries of Europe, into a means of mdering the
prevailingmisery morn apparent. It has so buond
aran’a thoughts to earth and sense, that millions there
adore a wafer as God, and appeal to bog- wells for
cures; adopt, with roost submissive vassalage, the
religion of the priest, and not of God ; aod rely for salvation on the efficacy of ceremonies performed by one
who may. perhaps, be, a drunkard and a blasphemer—
not on
finished work of Him who •* our High
Priest —
within the veil. It cannot bot bo inetrac

shall follow the present one,

But do you know we have your
French ? Good French, they tel

*

!

I shall read him, certainly, aa soon aa I shall
have leisure.’ Then feeling myself tired by long
Unding at my advanced years, 1 had to tell him so
Hs took it in good port, d ism isoed me in a friendly
ttknner, and returned to the company.” — S.S.J<mr.
••

^
C»
rtt—
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DUELLING.

The

editor of the Examiner, J.
•tire of Sooth Carolina,in an article on

*

this subject,
•

It has fallen to
duellingno sin, if

our

lot, in

days when

we could be

wo

said to have thought
bout It at all. to meet with many, to know well w ae.
never
who had killed their fellow- asen.
never snow
knew
•order; we keew tfr*
•ne who lived in peace after the murder;
•arrive, and they
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MCheyne.

maica and New England rum, the use of which is manner of evil against him falsely ? Slop his '"outh.
extaadiog rapidly. Aod it is difficult to see how sew it up. Stop it. fate*. F ill it up with David s
intemperancecan be arrested among a people that Psalms, the Proverb# of Solomon, or the Epistles of
WISHING TO BE A CHRISTIAN.
have so little moral principle to act upon, and so great
These is no virtue in this. Many rest contented
P^!1 Does that woman gossip, gad about, tittle tattle
**! Torfcay. intoxicating drinks are used. In Con- make mischief all about f What can you do ? Run with merely saying—” I wish I were n Christian”
stantinople. Smyrna and Beirout. at the foot of the Well, run, then, run, run for your life. I bat same
T«"twL^dVhi.g.A^i,eht we" wi^h'to’do. wTye.
mountain*. New England rum is frequently drunk.
Ten tbouMnd
u
tougue, set on fira of hell, ha* never bren
Phavc witnessed the name of New England die7. Doom that young miss dress, bedeck beraelf like oo the whole cl
graced by thie agent many times in the street* of a butterfly, *pend hour* at the toilet when •brought
to be oo her knrrs. come into God • house frizzled.
S ^Theuse of wine is prohibited in the fcorao. Bran
New Eucluud runs, and the like, are not, for flirt about, dance on heir* brink ? Snatch her, snatch
; clear
«.ih
tb.t tb.7 d«J
who. .•» the8.firebrand
I* there a vile seducer, a libidioou* w,‘h
book was made. A Turk with an lodwD-rubber con eye* fall of ndoltery, prowling nightly, lend mg tba
alwolattlj pr,»*Dt.
to Kt-o
—in --T. ** I do not find that brandy, or gio. , wary iu tba way. of bar ” whose
hold
if nctioo to nanmble. Heoca
or rum is prohibitedby the Koran, and I th ok I will uo
hall?” Raise the ’ ~
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When

Go

assay t you are not a missionary of Jesus
shall ask him then. To whom do that
woman aod those children belong
He will say. To
Very well, then ; go about your business ; for
you are not • missionary ; God has no wife ; Claret,
Csthobc missionary] has no wife; Lanel. [i

say.

Christ. 1

me.

?

C.tlwhe pr,.*] h.. n. w.fe. Our, .r.
P*er ; your, uuly. common
and transmitted
Advocate* of apo*tolical *acc—
mg out at the
n*. hide your
Tahitian

fogi-

the Sooth Sea
•a

i

__ ____ abroad there, as everi
Frightful
they traversed every

of

them that of tbe
end flutes. It
It has
Bok
; the imports non of the
far
for some time peat
past supported a colporteur
©olpwteur la
ia the tats
tat of
it detable there staid be n fell
Ohio, where be b disaeauostlag the Bible sad othot reli-

J

vicinity,but extends to distant Oountiea

company with

the rqaally borrihlaiEngluhro s*ion
Was th>. .ny loafer to ha boroc. haw that
fathers Claret and Lanel. eod other equally worthy
and honest men had arrived in these parts where

ia

anc.

-

DON’T LEAVE PORT ON THE SABBATH
Am agent of fen New Y<ek City Treat flutay having
some

tracts oa board mf n Boston packet, tbe captain aad
read them, aad tbe ouaxaqn— arm. they fait their
miads perplexed upon a subject that probably had nevnr
yiKsi /Rsr. Dutch Cmcrch jor Vah VoRsT.-^Thgt_parSatan’s seat
Was not the time folly come
\ TEX
before caused them any uneasiness A few weeks ago, oa
when the tutelary powers of Popery should be com- most flourishing professor of religion may be stript of be was, and whither be is gone. Ia this connectionthere aer-stooeVthe First Reformed Dutch CEarch ia the town
Baxsom a, (Texes,) Jaly 22. 1847hie
vernal
beauty
and
bis spiritualfragrance, until the are incidents showing his late frame of heart, •ome of which
a
Ha b bath day, tbe captain saw a tract visiteroa tha dock,
missioned, and ststioaed at their respective poets T
ship ot Van Vorst. near Jersey City, was l%al on Tuesday,
Messrs. Edstors .-—Since I lest wrots you I have travand going to him said. 44 1 wish to ask yoar opiaioo ; do you
But bow was this to be accomplished
Out of what bars trunk to left, the mere form of godliness. Let we may filly recite to yon.
tbs 24th ult. The following b the order of exercises
ailed extensively throughout Middle and Western Texas.
raw materials could these sab-diriaiiies be formed ?
i constantly beer in mind the importance of the
think it right to sail oat of port oa tbe Sabbath T" The viaGod often prepare* his servant* for what be sees is before
I. Invocation, by Rev. J. C. Guldin. of New York.
have been quite successful in my agency far the AmeriHear the story, as related by the priests themselves. maxim adduced by Paul, ••
iter replied, 44 I suppose yoa expect whet my snswar wifi
them
ia
a
way
perhaps
not
perfectly
understood
by
themlittle leave*
J. Singing- 3. Address, and laying of ths Comer stone, by can Sunday-school Union. I succeededin organizing qoit#
Father Chanel says : “ 1 have had the consolation to
be. 1 say at uuea. No; it is not right; sod 1 knew ib«t
selves
at
tbe
time
;
leading
their
minds
to
truths
of
his
K«v. James Romeyo. 4. Prayer by Rev. Dr. Taylor, of a number of Union Sundsy-scboob. Upon no other beab
administer, in secret, the sacrament of baptism to two leave*eth the whole lump.**
God will bless the captain that honors his holy day."
Word
which may imperceptibly strengthen their forth for
Dcrgon 5. Doxulogy. (J. Benediction.
young Occaueans, at Out moment of death! They
titan that of the American fluuday-seboolLuton can Sunday*- W ell, * bat sm I lo de 7" mid tbe captain, 44 tbs pilot a •*
some
change ''which awaits them In this manner be often
are gone to heaven to swell tbs number of the protectList of Documents deposited ta the Corner-stone A schools to any extent be organized at present, or fie many
board. siM.1 so are all ths bands, aad ws are honied round to
ripens
his
children
for
death,
when
they
may
not
themselves
ing angels of Wallis Island T' The manner of percopy of the Holy Bible. Cooalitatioa of tbe Ref Dutch yaors to come, ia Texas. Tlte people ol (hb State are very
form mg this service ie somewhat curious, aed worthy
Tna Tris— ial Goavvolion of lbs Bsfnrwil Dutch and he mni«ri--ii- of its near approach. And such seems to have Church. Copy of Acts snd Proceeding* of the Classb of anxious to have the agency of tbe American Sunday-school tbe end of the dock.’’ 44 Don't eaee far that, captain, lake
«oy advice and do light ; don't sail to-day." This coavan*.
of recital. The candid priest a^ys : •* 1«* or<ler to German Reformed Churches convened ia Reading. Pa., been the way ia which he was leading the mind of oar Bei gen relative to Ute urgani Salma of tins church, wiiU s
Union centinoed among them. Moth interestis being
toon took place os they were going to tbe packet, and pun
avoid any difficultywhen I wish fa baptise children, on the 1th ult. The Rev. B. C. Wolfs, D D., was cbo- beloved brother during the latter period of bis UJe. Tlte
•ketch of its History to this date. Minute* uf the General manifested on the subject of education generally, la tins
even under the eyes of their mother, tb.s »• the way
uf
it was overboard by tbe mate sod the pilot. Tbe mate
teat
from
which
be
preached
his
last
sermon
was,
44
To
me
Prestdeut, aad ths Rev. Oscaa H. Gaxaoav, StertSynod of tbs Ref Ihtlch Church, June, 1*47. Copies of the Slate. Our population b rapidly increasing
1 manage : 1 have always about m« ••• httle ptial of
approved uf tbe visiter '* advice, but tbe pilot walked shout
to live is Christ, and to die is gain J** Philipp, i. 21 ; aud the
lary.
There
were
present
from
the
GsaMA*
Rsfurhkd
last number* of the Jersey City newspapers,vb. : TsfeTbe present has been a very favorable season fitr oar tbe deck muttering hia discontent. The ceptsis west
scented water, and a second with pure water. 1
throw, at tirst, some drops of scented water on the Cmuscm : Ministers— Urn* . Philip Hr has f. D. P., B. C. strong bold which tbe subject was seen to take of bis feel- grapb. Sentinel , snd Advertiser.Copies of ths Christian agriculturists-Rains have bean abundant, aud at tbs proper below in an unsettled state of miad, and after he had bsea
head of the child, under pretence of giving it eaee ; Wolff. D. D-, J. C. Bucher. Daniel Zacharies.D. D . Eliae ings, shows it to have been sent to him by bis Master to pre- Intelligencer. New York Observer, snd New York Specta- time, throughouttbe State. We have every prospect ef
and while the pleased mother rubs it gently over with Heiner, J. H. Bomberger, D. B. Ernst. J. F. Berg. D. D., pare him for what was so soon to meet him. It is also to be tor of latest dales. A History of the Theological Semina- realizing n most abundant crop. Corn, cotton, wheal and there a short bote tbe visiter wool to him and — irnsiJ
her hand, i change ih* phial, and poor on the rehear - Thomas H. Laiobech Elders— Horn J. C. Bucher. Mr. observed that his last discourse in the chapel of tbe Seamen's ry of tha Bel Dutch Church at New Brunswick,by Bev. B. soger ore tbe staple articles of production. Provisioaawill with him. gave him several tracts, and advised him fa
when be could do it with a clear cooscianca.Tba saptsfa’s
rating tcaUr, without her having any suspicion of Philip Beigart, Mr. Adam Leixe, Hon. William H sister
Retreat was from the words. ** If a man die. shall lie live C. Taylor, D. D. A Ibt of tha Churches and Pastor* of
. Tbe
be abundant nod cheap next autumn aad win
reply was. 44 Yon are right, sod I will sot go tandsy .»
what I have done.”
Of lie RsroansD Dctch Church : MtnssUrt — Rev. again T All the days of tuy appointed time will I wait, till Jersey City aud Harvimos. A sermou by the Rev. James health of oar State eras never beUer ia this san
of tbe
All this would be infinitely ludicrous, were it not a A bra. Massler. D. D., Jacob Scboonamker,D. D-. Semi. A. my change come.’4 There is still another circumstance of
Orders to that effect were immediately given ; tbe pilot ww
Romeyn.
preached
at
the
opening
of
the General Synod,
aad perversion of religion,and trifling with the souls Van Vranksn, D. D.. Nicholas L Marsalas, D. D . Oscar H. the same significant import. It was bis practice to keep a
nt borne until Monday morning, and ths man wan
June,
1845.
A
copy
of
»he
Youths'
Compeomo,
July
22,
7 Never has there been so favorable a tin»e far emigration
of men. But it is Popery as it ia, and as it ever has
recommendedla go to church.
Gregory. Benjamin C. Taylor, D. D. Elders— Hon. P. D. journal of every sermon be preached ; and on the last day of 1837. A copy of Ths Friend, a paper published si tbe
to Texas. Ministers of tbe gospel and school t.
been, and ever will be, in no respect better or safer
A few days ago the visiter was met by a sailor who mid
each year to make an entry of some passage of scripture Sandwich Island*. Jane 1, 1840.
than the heatheoiam which it supersedes. — Cong. Vroom, Mr. Heury L Kip, Mr. George W. Morris.
much in demand Tbe colporteursof tbe Aftencan Bible
to
him.
44 Well friend ; sere owing b wa bad a good trip fa
The plan of a cloeer connection between the Reformed that most occupied his mind at the time. The text which
Journal.
Architect.J* Coleman Hart; Building Committee, Cor- aud Tract Societies sre laboringwith success.
Boston,
as you said we wonld.” Tbe visiter did aot raeoiDutch aud German Churches, as adopted by the fly nods of is written st the close of 1846, tbe last year which be saw nelius Vnu Vorst, B. W. Ryder, Stephen GarreUon ; ConTbe war spirit has greatly abated amoug our people
lect
ever
having seen him before ; but the sailor told km
to
its
end,
before
he
was
called
to
render
an
account
of
bis
the said Churches respectively, was read, and also the protractors, William Rouacvelt.Carpenter; White Sl Cbilvere. There is a general deaire ia Texas for poaee. We sre no
that be wm on board tbe packet sod heard mack of what
ceedings of the TriennialConventionheld at Harriahargh, stewardship,is— “For we must all sp|>ear before the judgmoded by the war then you are in tbe State of
Masons.
was said, and added. 44 We bed a fair wind all tbe wuy.md
in August. 1844. sod the proceedings of the several fly nods meul-seat of Christ, that every one msy receive tlte things
The eddresa of Mr. Romeyn wiU soon be published, by N.
except by tbe passing and repasaing of soldiers
talked about it nearly all tbe time."
done in bis body, according to that he hath done, whether request of the Consistory of the Church, in the column* of
in all the matters relating to the CuurenUoo
through our oouotry
Captains ! if you would have good voyages, sail aadsrtbe
it be good or bad;" 2 Cor. v. 10. Thus, as death, judgIn the evening of the first day of the session a
Tbe Indian tribes upon oar border* are all peaceable
this
___________________
York,
Sept. 2, 1847.
protectionof Him who controlstbe wind* and tbs waves.
preached by the Rev. 8. A. Van Vranksn, D. D., agreeably meulaod heaven were drawing near, was bis Master calling
Presbyterian chare fies ore being erected at flan Antonio,
And if you would have good crews, do not require June
to the appointment of the General Synod of tbs Ref. Dutch bis mind, day after day, Uidwall on the solemn and delightVictoria and Lavacca.
THE
MEETING
OP
THE
AMERICAN
BOARD.
tnou to sin against God, but set befars rhass a good sxawpio
ful
truths
so
soon
to
be
realised
in
bis
happy
experience
Church, from Eph. iv. It44 Endeavoringto keep the anity
l BORNEO MISSION.
The merchants of Houston, Victoria, Gonxales and
Thx American Board of Commissioner*for Foreign Missnd
endeavor to make them good men. Neither doraUs
It seems also to have been so ordsred, thst at tbe close of
of the spirit in the bond of peace.'* It was an able prod novoces have agreed to close their stores on tbe Sabbath.
It doubtless wss observed thst at the close of Mr. X ouag
riches nor tbe goodwill of those yon command, can bs ashis
labors, the fruits of his long and faithful ministrywere sion* will bold iu annual meeting in the city of Buffalo on
I found Mrs C. 8^ (lbs excellent lady concerning whom
blood’s letter, inserted ia the last Intelligencer, he expresses lion , and did honor to the speaker sod also to the Cooven
tbe 8lh day of September iust. The busineas meetings
tion. He discussed with great clearness and eloquence, revealed to him with increased plainness. At a chaplain, will be held iu the First Presbyterian Chorch, and will 1 have frequently wrote you.) at San Antonio, acting nobly cured by practical infidelity: for tbe Lord aaith. 44 Thaw that
a
it might not be published ia fall, doubtless feel
honor me I wiU honor ; end they that daapha me shall ba
his ministry was chiefly among those who could be under
the part of a self-supportingmsss tonary Her bouse is tbe
ing that perhaps the details relating to himself and family the nature of Christian Union , the means of its promotion
lightly esteemed
O.
his care but a short time st once ; snd in wboee minds tbe open at 9 o'clock A. M.f of the day above specified The
and
considered
also
its
many
hindrances,
and
bow
they
home of tbe Presbyterian minister of tbe place, and is ia
ought not in be spreed before the public eye, but that the subseed sown, even if it did take root, could not be developed annual sermon will be delivered in the same place, in the
should
be
avoided.
It
most
have
mad#
a
salutary
impresstance of the informationit conveys might be given to the
evening of the same day. by Rev. David Mafia, D. D., of fact n kind of raiigiuoa exchange — a centra of CbrisUan
r..r As C A • • s I nt •! lig«ac«r
till they were sway from hi* eye. Ia one of his lost visits to
churches. The letter was received just previous to the day sion upon all who beard it. W# hope it may be given to
influences for tbe city. Under her influence a female
Elizabethtown.
N.
J.,
or,
in
case
of
his
failure,
by
Bev.
ths Seamen's Retreat, as hs passed along among the sick,
‘ EAST GRKKNBlSfr
of publicationof the Intelligencer . sod in a hasty perusal the the Churches. A request to this effect was made by the
prayer-meeting is sustained She renders vary efficient aid
be noticed one of tbe patient* whose very look betokened Isaac Ferris. D. D., of New York. Arrangement#far social
Convention
previous
to
adjournateoL
Messrs. Editors: — It b to be presumed that the
sentence at the close containing this request was not redevotion, the communion service, and the delivery ol pub- aid in tha support of tha Bible-cleasand flanday -school.
A committee was appointed to prepare and bring before the meek and uncomplaining disciple of the meek and lowly
marked. Had it been observed the request would have
Ths
Presbyterian
minister at flan Antonio. Rev. John over thb signature, ol last week, wa* act prrnaad
lic
addresses,
will
be
com|Mrehended
in
a
programme
to
be
Jesus. 1 hope I kuow tbe Lord,” said the ChrieUsra seagently by yourself, before it wa* handed to tbe
been complied with ; but on s perusal of the letter since its the Conventionsuch matters as might naturally claim their
J. B.
man. adding. “ and if do, I was led to tbs knowledge of him issued when the Hoard shall be convened Members of McCullough,is doing much
attention,
together
with
each
as
were
referred
to
its
considpublication, it is felt to be one which deserves to be laid in
Crilicbm upon tbe whole series, as an expose of tbe lias st
the
Board,
corporate,
honorary,
and
the
friends
of
foreign
under your in* true lion* while I was sick in this place, a few
full before the churches , and which, in the exercise of our eration by the various Synods which were there represented
policy tbe Church ought to pursue, ia order to bear bar part
missions
generally,
sre
respectfully
invited
to
report
themFar t*s CAr
Another committee was also appointed from each of years ago." Well might our brother allude to tbe circumprivate judgment,we should not have abridged in the least
in securing the predominance of evangelicalpnonpbs b
selves. immediately after arriving in Buffalo, to tbe underThe letter is one which claims the considerate and earnest the Synods represented in the Convention, so prepare and stance when be returned to his family, as a token granted signed. at the Lecture R R»n» of tbe First rresbyterisn THE REV. JOHN UVINGSTuNES MODEST ACCOUNT tbe West, will be forborne,except ao far as to sap, that tbs
to show him that tbe seed he was sowing among tbe sous of
attention of the Church. The mission in Borneo is now propose for the considerstiooof the Convention each facts
writer began by stating that he “ did not presooM le bs
OP HIMSELF. ^
tbe ocean wu borne far sway, and [xrrhspsbearing fruit, Church — entrance to which is in the rear of tbe church ediss
may
throw
light
upon
the
condition,
wants
sod
prospects
evidently in s crisis, which most wry toon be met by reinable
to throw additions! light upon tbe subpecL” Wsais
44 Mv inclination and disposition was soft, timorous,averse
fice — by whom they will be introduced to Christian hospiforcement, or be dissolved. The history of the mission of the churches connected with the Synods of ths Ref. unknown to him. in every quarter of the globe.
equally
at a loss to conceive of wisdom ia design “ a lightfrom debates, rather given to lazinessthan rashness; too
Owing to the (>ecuiuir circumstances of the village and tnlity
exhibits s course of devoted toil sod patient perseverance Dutch sod German Reformed Churches.
ing a candle aud putting it under a bushel,” sa4
nusy
to
be
wrought
upon.
I
cannot
say
what
Lather
The
Railroad
Companies
from
Albany
to
Buffalo
have
The report of tbs first committee was interesting, inas- surrounding country, something of a like fluctuationwas
amid trials and discouragements The cbsraetsr of the
one that confessedly b not lighted, oa
much
as it brought before the Convention the principal found in hb church aud congregation.To many hs minis- consented to carry geutlemen attending this meeting (with affirmedof himself concerning covetooeoeas ; but I may say, setting it forth on ao high a place as the columns of a reliband of missionariesstands appreciated, as devoted to the
I have been leas troubled with covetoueoea* sod cares than
their female friends) both ways for one fare, or $12.
missionaryservice to which they have consecrated them- subject matter which occupied most of the time of the Con- tered but a part of the year; and to others, but a few years,
many other ills. 1 rather inclined to solitariness than com- gious journal. And it may be questioned wbethsr, b tbs
A. T.
O. W. Heacock.
till
their
removal
from
the
place
removed
them
from
hb
vention.
which
was.
44 Shall this Triennial Convention be
selves in the field to which the providence of God directed
pany I have been much troubled with wanderings of present stale of our missionary concern*, it is bast to thimt
ti. U.
Trohas Farmham.
their path. Their former letters and reports will be remem- continued 7” Tbe whole of Thursday sod pert of Friday ministry lie felt this to be a trial, as it was a check to hb
mind and idle thoughts. As to outward things. I never was lend at all, except it be in narrow circles,in propw places,
Most*
Theodoti s Barwkli..
bered. And now, in their singleness and feebleness, anx- waa spent in interchangeaof viewa. and in the diacuaaion of usefulueea ss s pastor But during the last year or two, the
Committee
of
Arrangements.
rub, and 1 never was in want I do not rememlnr that with prayerful, tearful, anxious inquiry, and lull bssrtod.
ious not to leave the field where so much toil bad been the merita of tbe resolution grounded upon tbe Report fruits of hb labors among tbe peopla of hb charge have
ever I borrowed mon»*y but once, in Iceland, some five or liberal devising*.— But apart from thb. the manner aad Isas
bestowed, and where they began to sow precious seed, referredto, all of which was done in a very kind and Chris- been such os b seldom seon in a field of tbe same extent ;
six pounds, which was shortly repaid. I chose rather to of the writer ha* produced reaction,and tbe qamhm a
CLOSE UP THE FINANCIAL YEAR.
they feel resolved to remain until Providence shall impera- tian manner, showing the attachmentChristiana hear to snd especially wss bo delighted to see the Spirit of God
want sundry things than lo be in debt. If it had not been asked, with strong emphasis, whether it is to be bora*. Am
The receipts of tbn A. U. C. F
for tbe financial year
tively close in their way. In the mean time they have each other, and at the same time recommendingto tbe sent down on the young of the congregation; while among
an anonymous writer b to be indulged ia liusrtyto coma
the convert* then added to the church, were three of his which terminated on the 31st of July last, from all sources, lor what I got from my wile, and by tbe death of her
been waiting anxiously for a supply of fellow laborers from world the religion of Jesus Christ
brother, and some other of her friends. 1 could hardly have into tbe camp of Israel, and. like another Shamgar. to been
While the brethren of the Reformed Dutch Church felt own dear children, and a domestic who had lived from child- amounted to $21 1.402 ; while the expenditures during the
our churches here.
maintained my family by any stipend I had in all the three to play about him as with an ox-gued. on all witbia bis react
same period were $264,783. The balance on hand at the
The return of Mr. Thompson home, whose health became aud unanimously expressed s conviction that for many rea- ho,*! in his family.
tjur poor young men are not sufficiently modern ia tbah
Hi* Msster, as we thus learn, did not call him away from commencementof tbe year. August 1, 1H46. was $21,764; places 1 was in.
impaired by the way, sod the ill health of Mr. Youngblood sons it was not desirableto continue this Convention, they
manner ' Our Professors, too, come ia for thsir
44 as for my spiritual condition.I cannot deny but somesod family, requirings removal, at least for a season, to Hin- as unanimouslyexpressedtheir regard and love for heir the field without showing him that he had not labored ia the debt, therefore, with which wo have entered upon tbe
measure of blame, for not turning oat better work! Oar
time*.
both
in
private
and
public.
I
have
found
tbe
fcord
dustan. leaves Mr. 8teele alone in Borneo, wbuee health has brethren of the German Reformed Church ; and we trust vaio, whether among the sous of tbe ocean or tbe inhabi- current financial year, amounts to $*11,617.
beet churches" sre threatened with a rap." far ladslgug
work upon my heart, and give confirmationsof hi* kindness,
not been firm. This brings an immediate crisis. Can it this state of things will always continue, and that our plea- tants of the bud. And with much confidence might we
The receipts far the year end mg July 31, 1846, from all
certain preferencesJ snd it b to .be hoped, as they am
and
enlargemeuta
in
bi#
service
:
bat
I
do
not
remember
not be met f The very thought of relinqoishingmissionary •aut intercourse by means of CorrespondingDelegates, will expect such result* from a mioiatry aud a life like hia He sources, were $262,073. If we com pax** this sum with tbe
any particulartime of conversion, or that I was much cast warned, that, like prudent men, they will reef before tbi
ground after years of labor, after the appeals of the devoted be as it always has been, of the most delightful kind. Tbe preached tbe gnapel with a simplicity that every oue could receipts of the year which has just closed, we tiud a defid«*wu or lifted op. 1 do rememlx-r one night, at KiUnar- squall strikes them Aud then, too. we have some .umebreihrru for aid. is most unpleasant.No time is to be lost. subject of the dissolutionwill come up before the several understand, and an earnestness that every one should feel. ciency in the latter of $50,671. Tha difference is chiefly,
nock, being in company with some of tbe people of fltew- ter*. 44 to speak the best of thfrm, they are Imt lons-m ion "
Are there not among our ministers any to respond to the Synods at their next annual meetings for confirmation,ac- In his daily conduct “ye are witnesses, and God also, how however, in the legacies. Tbe income from ibt* source
artoo.
who were much exercieed m their minds, I lay down who covet some of oar goodly things— and pre-emiasat
appeal, and say, “ Hxax sax wx, skkd cs T” We recom- cording to the resolutionof the Convention. A very inle- bolily, and justly, and imLlameably hs behaved himself luring the year which terminated July 31, 1846. exceeded
in
some
heaviness, leaf 1 had never experienced say aucb among 44 these heaps upon heaps,” Ac., stands ** East Grass
reeliug
report
of
the
condition.
wauU
and
prospects
of
the
amoug you thst believe; as ye know how he exhorted, aud that of the year which has now closed (including the
mend it to their prayerfulconsideration. T. D. W.
German Reformed Church, as embraced within tbe hounds comforted and charged every one of you. as a father doth his Waldo legacy ) by $46,883 ; while the differenceiu the do- thing. That night, in tbe midst of my sleep, there came bosh." having inflicted much, aud relentlessly threat** tag
upon me such a terror of tbe wrath of God, that if it had still heavier Unugs Alas for the day ' we hope aot.
of the Synod of Ohio, was rend by tie Rev. Mr. Ernst, a children, that ye would walk worthy of God, who hath
nations wss only $2,391.
flenousiy speaking, does tbe writer suppose limt a suigb
(
increased
a small degree higher, or bad cootinned a minute
delegate from that Synod. T tie ditferentcommittees ap- called you into his kingdom and glory." Did colliatou or
THE IMPORTANCE UP TRIFLES.
These statements will suseest some very grave inquiries
pointed. reported,after which the Minutes being read and irritation arise among brethren,he poured a healing oil on to all who take an interest in the prosperity of misstooa longer. I had been in as dreadful a condition as living man voice, throughoutthe length and breadth of tbe Cbarck
There is nothing more common than to hear matwill be lifted ia concert with hb own ia this attack oa all
approved, the Conventionadjourned.
the chafed spirit, aud soothed it down to peace and kind- For it should be kept in mind that we lisva not only entered ever was in. But it was instantly removed, and I thought
ters spoken of as trijles, which in their bearings and
to me within my heart. 4 flee what a fool thon but the native sons of the Church — for aitaek it is. and it a
The parting salutations of the brethren were such as will ness. Was bold and unblushing iniquity to hs rebuked, be upon tbe new year with a heavy debt ; but tbe ordinary it
so considered and felt ; and it stands ia striking contrastwith
results prove most important. In the anecdote related
be cherished with the must pleasant reflections
threw the fear nf man behind him. and looked only at fidel- expenditure* of the Board have been materiallyincreased art. to desire the thing thou couidst aot endure ;* and that
hb own general personal urbanity and kind ness If they
of a Quaker, there was much wisdom displayed.
which
1
thought
strange
of
was
that
neither
tbe
horror,
nor
ity to God and his duty. Was personal danger to be enby tbe large number of misaionarie*and assistant missionasre 4 son*- in-law,”a* tbe argument b genealogical,be ought
When negotiating with a person in the way of trade,
the
esse
out
of
it, wakened me out of my sleep, but 1 slept
countered in hb labors among the diseased and the dying ; ries i forty in sll) sent to different parts of the world since
to have recollectedthat relation# by affinity ars as real aad
REV.
E. MILLER. |
be was told with respect to certain particulars that
till morning ; only the impreaai«*oregained a reasonable
it might be so atmosphereloaded with poisonous contagion,
tbe last annual meeting. In addmon to this circumstance,
holy, and are ordained by tbe same authority, and guarded
they were trijles, over which they doobtleas should
The death of this beloved and usefiil brother or apartmentscrowded with the most fetid disease; he some twelve or fifteen young men. already under appoint- time thereafter.
by the same sanctions as relations by blood. Is the Cborcit
••
As
concerning
my
gift
of
preaching.
1
never
attained
to
not disagree, sod they had better therefore postpone
with unfaltennx step aud a calm spirit,
aiiMwtnd to go forth iu a few weeks; snd they
in the ministry was briefly noticed in our last. walked amidst it—all
p- w* saieauun on nis Tips to the guilty -— r ---- : - • mwI w. rml> l»»» n
did nut much hb. or mine, or ours in foe, or does it belong to tha Lord
will still further sweil the disbursementscn tne cunem
the considerationof them. To which be replied,
Hin funeral took place on Wndo**--1
endeavor
it.
I
used
ordinarily
to
write
some
few note*, and Jean* 7 And provided tha Word, 4* whose eotranoe gives
and tbe lost.
year We cannot hope, therefore, to throw ofT the debt
•• Then, friend, we bad better attend to tbom first.
Tne cnurcn edifice waa crowded to overIn his family he was both the centre and tbe source of which now burdens the tressary and meet a! I the demands left tbe enlargement to the time of delivery. 1 fanud that light." b maintained in its parity, and plans far giving it
as trifles are frequentlythe most difficult matters to
flowing. The ministers of the different Chris- their_ best earthly joys.
much studying did not an much help me ia preaching, as per man race and extension are hoeesaly devised sad aasrThe fruits of his wise and affection.lt
„
, which will be made upon it before tbe 31st of July next,
be settled.’*
prevaO*. bast
.t. fidehty, 1 tru.. w.ll
.„d more re-D. till .11 Ih.. j
,30,, 000 . Wh.uc. i. U.i. .um .« b. tbe getting my heart brought to a spiritual disposition ; yea. getically earned out. sod brotherly-kindness
The intelligent consideration and collateralevidence tian denominations on Staten Island were pres- bear his name will imbibe bis spirit, and meet him in
sometimes 1 thought tbe hunger of the hearers helped me the lie that binds ns a blessed one 7
.
obtained '—Missionary Herald.
of fsets, minute and comparatively insignificant,as ent, as well as several ministers of our Church Ismily of. the redeemed.
The articlesof 1840, regulating admission into oar Church
mure than my own preparation.Many a tune 1 found,
^
from
the
vicinity
in
Jersey
and
in
this
city.
taken separately, constitute the basis of that inductive
that what was suggested to me ia tbe delivery,was more were adopted after mature deliberation, and wbaa fab
And do we turn to look at him as a man. an individual
philosophy of which Bacon was the father. Pro- Everything indicated the general and profound Christian 7— 44 Behold an Israelite indeed, iu whom is no WORSHIPFUL REVERENCE
POPERY REQUIRED refreshful to myself aad to tbe bearer* than what I had pre- ings were eminently wakeful on both sides of the qsu
ceeding on the facts which he laid down, Newton respect felt for his
meditated. I was often much deserted and cast down in Don. They were designed to be both liberal sad conThe devotional guile." He was a stranger to deceit in every form.
pg(,y| jjjg AMERICAN ARMY.
engaged in speculations of gigantic eatent, and arrived exercises were led by the Rev. Dr. Moore of bosom was transparent a* the pnrest fountain ; it was itself
preaching, and sometimes tolerably assisted. I never servative,and ve hams reason to belsems that they uv to
...
#
, .
. ,
,i Wx have read with feelinif# «»f prot.’OfMj interest, articles preached a sermon which I wonld be earnest to see in writ- regarded, and are entirely satisfactory.Let. the*, aQhth*
at conclusions characterized by all the certainty of the Episcopal church on Staten Island, and the
of truth- Ho «,J .mly whM h» thought; .ud
rmm ,b, rhn.t..u
ing but two : tbe one wss on a Monday after the commu- Church act up to tbe letter and spirit of what they rsqum.
what he said, he did. He was scrupulouslycareful to make
demonstration.The falling of an apple from a tree,
Witness,
mu
Episcopal
paper,
published
at Boston, in relaRev. Dr. De
of this city. An excellent
nion at Shotu." and the other was on a Monday after tbe so long as they are the law of tbe boose. II /he dosed
his
practice
correspond
with
Ins
pmfassion*.
44
In
simplicity
which to an ordinary observer would have appeared
sermon was preached from Rev. rii., by the and godly sincerity, not with fleshly w-isd«>m.but by the tion to the farced kneeling of the American troops to the communion at Holy wood ; and both these times. I bad admission b too wide, narrow it ; if too narrob; wxba it
as unworthy of consideration, was with him an object
Catholic host, by order uf Col. Child*. Military Governor of
of intense interest,involving the most profonod inves- Rev. Dr. Mathews of this city. He has kindly- grace of God, he had bi* conversation in ti*e world.” And Jalapa. What American, fating freedom — not to say what spent tbe whole night before in conference and prayer If tbe Church dare, let her close it altogether; but a avee
with some Christiana, without any more than ordinary pre- to ad miss too# into the family, and wbea men come b. tkos
tigation,leading to the discovery of the laws of gravi- acceded to the request to furnish the part con- then, tbe crowning glory of all that he was enabled either Protestant—does not feel wounded and ashamed, that, by
paration.My gift was rather sailed to simple, common turning tbe key and abusing them. Too mock of tbs
to be or do, lay in tbe meek humility with which be loved
dint of military Uw, Protestantsoldiers m our army should
tation. In like manner the casual observance of light taining a biographicaland characteristic sketch
people, than to learned and judicious auditors. I could chafing has taken place in oar public bodies, sod by perso'
to sit down at his Master's feet, exclaiming, 44 To grace bow
be farced to worship thx host, ss a matter of policy to
issuing through an aperture in a window-shutter gave for publication, which we present below.
hardly ever get my own sermon repeated, neither could I nocm we will bring about tbe very result professedtab
great a debtor !” * we are unprofitableservant* ; we have
conciliate Mexican Pspists 7
rise to the most interesting experiments in optics.
get tbe same sermon preached twice ; although to other feared Some of tbe most - shining 1'gbts" oar Cbarck fa*
done that which was our duty to do." And from all his
How often do events, apparently trivial and almost
The Rsv. John E. Miller was born in Albany, on tb« sense of shortcomings and of sin. be loved to find relief • g CxaSOSARLS Condcct. — A few weeks ago we copied hearers. I thought it became tasteless,both to myself and had. have been *• sons-in-law."—to refer te tbe linag vssM
D into our column*, an article giving an account of a shameful
unobserved, prove of vital importance, and shed an lllh April, 1792. and was tbe son of parent* both of whom the blood and merits of bis j>recious Redeemer, as bis only, proceeding on tbe part of a portion of our army is Mexico others. I have sometimes, after some years, preached oa be invidious — and amoug the most coash teat, dsvotsd sec
influence upon the whole of future life. How often have long been known in the Church far their devoted but all-availing
v
freemen should be compelled by those tbe same text ; but then I labored to make use of new notes. liberal of her laity are found those whose lot the p»u*xisaei
That American
A met
do we realize that incidentswhich seem fortuitous piety. It is but two or three years since bis venerable
Beloved brethren in Christ, and in the Christianministry who hold over them a temporary command, to commit an Had 1 in a right manner behaved, and taken pains, it had of God has cast among us, and who. under tbe
of shasaeful idolatry, by falling upon their knees to a been better for myaeif and others ; bat a laxy trusting to love to all who love our Lord Jeans in sincerity,
and insignificant,prove, as in the case of Joseph, im- father fell asleep in Jesus ; his bereaved mother still live* to We have his example left us, that we may be 44 followers act
drop
her
tears over tbe memory of a son dear to her as her of him as be also was of Christ." Aud while hia dust is piece of breed, which superstitious religionistsregard as the assistance at tbe tiase, kept me bare-banded all my day*. I to us —
Where yoa dwell shall be my home.'' La* *b
portaut links in the chain which fills up the character
-- - "in
what we weFe
were not prepared u»
very body of- Christ,"
is what
own
life. Nurtured under sacha parentage, he seems, like before us. cold and coffined,we can think of his spirit, believe would occur in this enlightened uge. We hope had a kind of courting, when I hod leisure and opportunity, churches of Flushing and New Durham especially,tsstfj
and condition of human life.
should therefore
the prophet of old, to have been 44 sanctifiedfrom the robed in light and burning with a seraphic xeal, as be that this subject will be duly and thoroughly investigated to reed much, and on differentsubject* ; and l have often on thb point. It was said of an eminent mam lathy gooe
mark every occurrence as it unfolds, and verify the
by the government. We wonld sozgeat that petitions be thought that my way of reading wa* like the passion which to rest, that in the simplicity of hb feeliags. be eoald so:
womb.’’ manifestingin his earliest days a tender regard for touches hia harp in the song of Mom* and of tbe Lambdeclaration of the Psalmist, “ He that obserreth these tbe authority of bis Maker.
sent to the next Congress, praying for an investigation into
aome have for play or recreation. I used to read much too endure tbe torture of suspicionrespectingany bf called k»
this subject. Some of the Romish papers, we believe, have
things, even he shall understand the loving- kindness
As might be expected, while in tbe morning of life his
been rather di*p«wed to deny this statement, while, on tbe fast ; and ao wa* somewhat pleased at the time, bat re- friend* Thb kind of charity that all the while tbiaksdi
of the Lord."
DEATH OF ALEXANDER HENRY, ESQ.
heart was turned to tbe office of the Christian ministry, and
tained little. My memory wa* aome what wateriah and evil, b only the occasion of bitternee*. Let qneaooas t*
other hand, the Catholic Herald admit* it* truth.
In the intercourseof society and the endearments having mode a public professionof religion while pursuing
It is our painful duty, says the Boston Recorder, to
weak; yet bed 1 improved it, I might have bad better use decided in their merit* — let existing laws and regubosa*
of friendship, the value of trifles is spparent. It has his studies in college, be soon afterwards commenced tbe record the death of the venerable Alexander Henry, Esq.
Christian Intelligencerasks the of it ; for after I came from college, 1 did. with no great be adhered to in tbe spirit of Christian love, aad under »
been observed, that »* life is made up of trifles.” study of theology. He completed tbe usual course of theo- He died at his residence in Philadelphia,on Friday morndifficulty,attain to aome tolerable maight into tbe Hebrew sense of responsibility to God. When a man b detected •*
attention of the ministerial brethren to the folhas not felt the influence of some little office of logical instructionwilh great credit to himself, and was ing, 13th ult., in tbe eighty -secAnd year of his age. Mr.
and Chaldee, and somewhat of tbe Syriac also. The Arabic a spy or traitor,'twill be time enough to decide opoa b»
kindness, opportunely and delicately performed
On licensedas a candidate for tbe ministry in 1817. With a Henry wa# born iu the north of Ireland about the y«sr 1766. lowing excellent suggestion, and hopes to receive I did assay, but the vaatneasof it made me give it over. 1 fate. We certainly shan’t plead for him ; bat let o* in tnncj
the contrary, the first and slightest feeling of mistrust wioa desire to become acquainted with tbe conditionof the and arrived in this country in the year 1783. being then sev- practical proofs of its being approved and ap- got also so moch of the French, the Italian and Low Dutch be spared these 44 coutinoaldroppings.’* thb 44 strife with#*'
that I could use sundry of their books ; and of tbe Spanish cause." and labor to present be aspect sod secure tbe sufsf
and the merest indication of insincerity or reserve, Church throughout oar country, be was induced for nearly enteen years of age. Iu the year 1803 be attached himself plied by them.
a year to travel as a missionary in the south snd west, and
to the Second Presbyterian Cbuich of Philadelphia,and in
and
High Dutch, that I could use their Bibles. It waa once meats of a holy, zealous, united Church
may lead to results the most painful, and eventnaily
PaiactruA Good 8ouocstion. — Many of our clergy might mate- or twice laid on me, by tbe General Assembly, to write tbe
on his returu was settled over the Presbyterian church in 1817 be became a ruling elder. He waa President of tbe
burst asunder bonds which appesfed indissoluble.
Chester, N.J. There be labored with much acceptance and Board of Education of tbe Presbyterian Church, and also rially exteod tbe sphere of their influence and usefulness, if History uf the Chorch ef Scotland since the late ReformaHow important,therefore, in cultivating the charities usefulnessfor more than four yews, and in 1823 be accepted of the American Sunday -school Union, at the time of bi* they were to improve some of their leisure boors, by occa- tion in 1638 ; but besides my inability for such an underVERSION OP THE SCRIPTURES.
of life, to beware of the many little things which a unanimous call to become the pastor of this church, death. He was for many year* tbe oldest member and ths sionally writing for papers and periodicals, connected with
taking. and my lazy disposition, I could by no means proW a recen Uy published a paragraph statiag that
might cause us to give or take offence.
where he finished his labors, after having served it exactly last of the sixty gentlemen who founded the Hibernian So- tbe Church. There are subject* which frequently engage cure the materials for soch a work."
Puaay and some of hb friends bad issued proposal* fa*
• In morals their imporUnce is no less evident. As twenty four years.
ciety of Philadelphia.Mr. Henry was for many years their attentioniu tbe preparationof sermons, in their paroThe above is extracted from a 44 Ufa of John Livingston," publicationof a new version of the scriptures under thri
a single leak, though at first comparatively small, may
He took charge of it when it was in tbe feebleness of engaged in mercantile pursuits, iu which be was ever char- chial visits. Hi the conditionof their perishes, in tbe state of published in the first volume of 44 Sslbct Bioosa raisa," hand and car
We find it spoken of by the Tablet, bs
expose a whole crew to the horrors of shipwreck, so infancy, needing tbe most tender, judicious and unremitting acterizedfar his integrity aud uprightnesa,united to sound the diocese, or in their joorn eying* abroad, which, if carefully edited by Tax Wooaow Sociktt. It is an autobiography organ of tbe
Catholic Church in London, b ibsfo
the first and most trifling aberration from the path of care. I need not tell you, brethren,bow he was 44 instant in judgment and great liberality of character. He retired committed to writing and forwarded for insertion in the dio- of Livingstone,written a few years before hb death
lowing way
There are two fact* relating to Mr. Livingstonewhich canrectitude may involve consequences as baneful as they saasou aud out of season" to build it up to strength and ma- from active busineas some years since, with an ample for- cesan journals, wonld serve not only to assist tbe editor in his
44 The Prnsprcto*. manifestlyfrom the pen of Dr
of b
are lasting. Cos step leads to another, until tbs turity ; 44 showing himself approved unto God, a workman tune, and for the last ten years had been much confined labors, but would add an interesting and an edifying variety not but be interesting to at least a part of your readers.
If, b eminently characteristic
to his peper. Articles thus written would be read by thoum aeth«j
mathurunom, _
Tbe first is, that the late venerable and pious Dr. Livingston author. Hesitating, positive,apologetic.
strides in folly and guilt are successivelylengthened that naadeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing tba word of from his gradually declining health. Hia long life had been
sands, and perhaps by tens of thousands,for good articles are
dogmatical, parenthetical.Protestant aad p
and proportionallyrapid. At length habits sre truth ; gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in meek- a continued exercise of benevolence, aud the sanctityof a frequently copied into several papers, and are thus circulated waa a lineal descendant of this eminent Scotch preacher. bodies that fantaetic eclecticism which has laUaHy*^
--- neas instructingthose that oppose themselves and thus bright religious faith ennobled his motives, whilst it gave a
This
the venerable man stated to tbe writer wilh hb own itself to be the true rooviing principle of the AnffoOHm"
formed the most inveterate, constituting the elements
in
every
part
of
tbe
c
untry
It
is
not
necessary
to
write
44 making full proof of his ministry."To bis labors as a paswise direction to his actions. Tlie various institutionswhich
lipa. when oa a vbit'Ho him at hb residence, near New
theologians. It tries to be Catholic,but cannot b#u»of a character equally depraved and dangerous.
tor, others of great responsibility were added. Soon after have derived benefit from his counsels, or aid from his gen- eaaays or sermon*, but short and spirited articles, upon suita- Brunswick ; snd leading him into another room, he pointed would fain also be Protestant,
a n f Hnf
*-« not
bat dares
not SVOW
avot !•*•••
Viewed, moreover, in connection with religion, the hi* settlement in the church, be. was appointed chaplain to erosity. will feel that they have fast much in tbe departure ble subjects, would contribute ranch to tbe value and interest
to a portrait of John Livingstone,and also to one of hb i* conscious of no true attachment to the Eetabli ‘
portance of trifles is especially worthy of notice. tbe Marine Hospital,and oa the establishmentof the Sea- of one whose willing zeal for usefulnessmade him respected of religious family papers. The following paragraph ia from
therefore 'begins excuses where no one else rrmiHJ
wife.
them needed; it claim* a right to teach
Tbe earliestintimations of contrition for sin. and the men'* Retreat, be wss invited to the Mine office in that and valued wherever he was called to act. His funeral the New Orleans Protestant. We hope some of oar cleriThe other fact b, that this eminent preacher, with several Bible, yet puts on an aspect of bumble •#,t
feeblest breathingsafter holiness, may, under the fos- noble Institution.To the day of hi* death be discharged took place on Tuesday morning. 17th alt., and was attend- cal brethren will take tbe hint, and improve it.— CA. Wit. other eminent ministers, being harassed, persecuted and protests against its own competency : it dreads the
tering influence of meditation and prayer, prove the tbe arduous and trying duties of both slatioae with unwea- ed in a body by several of the institutions to which he
Mom dat Saaaoas.r— It ia a constant practice of one of silencedia Ireland, by the Train lists, formed the purpose of interpretation, yet dares not disavow it; fa h equally
e, yet fangs to touch apoa
; » •Mf'
germ of spiritual and permanent principles connected rying fidelityand patience. W hatever might bn the danger belonged, and a large concourse of friends and citizens. the beat and most laboriousministers of tne present genera- trap* tarring their residence to New England ; and with a of tbe mystical
of Dr Posey’*
Pusey’s admirers
sdo-wera my««
aav of fa»
tion to write a abort article for some religious periodical,
aa we believe some of
Tbe
funeral
service*
took
place
in
tbe
Central
Presbyterian
to
himself
—
and
it
was
often
appalling
—
or
from
whatever
with the sslrstion of tbe soul. 44 Who hath despised
every Monday. This he does with little fatigue or trouble, large number of their most devoted people, chartered a ves- inga ia geooral,it h 4emioooUy suggestive:
the day of small things ?” is tbe language of God him- land tbe suffering patient might have come, our brother was Church. Philadelphia,of which he had been a ruling elder the labors of tbe Sabbath suggesting some thought or bring- sel and aet anil, and had more than half crossed the Atlantic, we should my, it b 4 suggestive' of a state of rehg"
tbe most asoorufulsod grievous kind. 1* “de"”A
mg of the
when a violent storm arose, daring which the ship suffered in*
self. And if be graciously regarded and approved of always at the side of the sick and tbe dying, whenever duty from its organization, in tbe year 1832. Tbe funeral ser- ing to light some fact worthy of record.
In the coarse of a long life many volumes might thus be some injury ; sod the wind being steadily adverse to tbeir state of mind in which almost all hold upon
vices were performed by the Rev. Dr. John McDowell,
Abijah, 44 because in him there was found some good called him. His frame was naturally vigorous, and he
taaked it freely, neither seeking nor taking the reapite assisted by tbe Rev. Dr*. Neill, Cuyler and Jones At tbe written, and ranch good be done which would be oilier - proceeding, tbe passengers insisted on returning.Te thb b well nigh fast ; ia which the onbeppy
thing toward the Lord God of Israel." ought we to
wise lost, la it not a practice which should become univeraooght and required by many of his brethren Indeed, he conclusion of tbe service* the processionmoved to tbe burial
Livingstone was opposed, and by hb entreaties, prevailed oa
sal 7 We heartily recommend it to our brethren in tbe minneglect, either ia ourselves or with reference to
may be said to have fallen in his Master’s service with hi# ground of tbe Second Presbyterian Church, in Arch street, istry. You preach on Sabbath perhaps to some hundreds, them to try it one day longer ; but at tbe end of thb tiase. to the positive revealed word of God. at length lews
others, any, although the faintest desire, towards armor on. Only three days before bis death be was a breed above Fifth, where the body waa laid in the family vault- you may preach on Monday to thousands. Your sermon* are
fast sinking into atrophy and death, aad ountebaoiarm
the storm and head winds not abating, they turned about,
him, snd tbe remembrance of bis name
Should we on his usual labors, and stepped st once from the field of
band aad elings to tbe first real external feet that
preached in a small neighborhood, and a few perhaps will
.
—1 U -----aud landed again in Ireland.
reach, in tbe hope that thb at last will
not rather regard it os tbe incipient influenceof the duty to the bed of death, where a sudden and crushing diaTax Tract Society of tbe First Dutch Church in float- remember them for a little while ; the paragraph of ten or
Afterwards be waa act tied at Aocram, ia Scotland,where cistn and from itself ”
twenty lines may travel to tbe ends or the earth, and do
Spirit of God, to ripen tbe fruits of holiness end pence eaae hurried him away to his rest and to his crown, in the erville, N. JA recently held it* anniversary meeting ia tbe
good to the end of time. W e wish there were mom Mon- he preached for several yean ; but at length be was driven
here, end at last in tbe harvest of eternal glory. On fifty -eixlh year of his age, and the thirty-first year of his min- church. The exercise* were unusually interesting. Tbe day preacher*.
from hb people, aad expelled tbe country, by the persecuTHE IfKRMAN CATHOLICS.
Secretary’sreport was read, showing tbe Society to be in a
the other band, the earliest and smallest indication of istry.
ting violence of tbe Prebtie facboo ; oa which he retired to
Tax
New
England
Puritan has lately received a
Revision or the Cntrsas Version or ras Naw TestaTbe natnre of bis complaint and tbe qiadinimnsadminis- flourishingcondition, and an exceedinglyeloquent and
the decay of piety, or of indifference with regard to
Holland, and lived at Rotterdamto the day of his death.
from
a
German
correspondent
tbe requirements of religion,as a dangerous prelude to tered so overpowered his faculties as to prevent him from impressive address waa delivered by Frederick T. Freling- x*T.— From the April number of tbe Chinese Repository,
A. A.
that Rooge. the famous second Lather,
published in Canton, China, we learn that Delegates for tbe
tbe most evil consequences.
should be particu- giving that ample tewimooy to his own confidence daring huysen. Esq., of Newark. Among the audience was the
of Ida to a friend, and tbe avowal has been
Mr. Ltvi
hie last boars, which be would doubtless otherwise have Hoa. Theodore Frelinghuysen, of New York. The exer- above purpose were to assemble nt Shanghai on tbe first of
larly jealous as to tbe smallest decline in tbe spirit of
won at tbs
m the truth of Chrfariaaiiy wbaa ha
folly expressed. 8o far, however, os be was able to com- tion* of this Society ere worthy of tbn highest praise. Tbe lest Jane. Tbe followingperson# have been appointed delpiety.
the bloom of health and the verdure
ad tfaasell his ratasses aai
egates
:
From
Shanghai,
Bishop
Boone
and
Rev.
Dr.
MedOMgnitode
of
its
benevolent
projects
and
tbe
energy
wilh
meud his thoughts, they were such as we would have exwrought upon un.far that sermon,
of the soul, produced by careful discipline in the culso that k
pected and desired. 44 My tafl is much detracted." be which they ore executed, speak well for the liberalityof the burat ; tbe Rev. W. M. Lowrie from Ningpo; tbe Rev. J. waa J^sceompaafod by an ex trap
tivation of the divine life, sre once effaced, and yield to
as a
to toe the wet
Society, and tbe efficiency of its Board of Msaagara. Its Stroonch.of Amoy ; and tbe Rev. Dr. Bridgman, from Cangions books with tbe
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Kngbnd at the are one hundred and forty -seven meditations on different
and hia party topics. It will prove a valuable daily cloaet companion to

EvangelicalAlliano©, that Rouge
Improvingaa to evang^ical truth.

the Christian. We trust the publisher will follow it with
another volume of the author, of a similar character” The

*r,t

!*•

Gilrf fBttfffi

rii—»B<^>t••y* : 44 T*le
*»•**
Mper, priutcl in brautifulatyle. appeared in this
wrek. devoted to the apread of the principle* of
or tha Free CaiWica in thia country. Dr. Dowiat.
7*?JjgBlJyarrived German preacher of thia order, made
gpcceaaful Jirochureat the Tabernacle, and gives proof a&ciliug a deep and general intereat among hia
TlgflB countrymen amougat ua. The F ranoo Americaine,
paper, aUtea that Dr. Rock, another free German
,^-r< ‘m now in Washington, atruggling to eatabliah
r7ltf Catholic church that shall be independent of the
of Rome* The editor of the Protestant Unionist of
MVs be i* auihoriaed U» aay that in the event of
' ffte Catholic Church desiring to organise in the city of
two genii© n»<*n will each furnish $500 for buildTbis looks like progress.**

Traveller.’*

J*’

Boosapes

leases

Tkiritt Cnuac-. Opinion

of the Hon.
Vico Chancellor of the IFirst Circuit
of the State of New York, in the case of Nathaniel Bogardus and others vs. the Rector. Church Wardens and Ves-

*

v

tryoiea nf Trinity Church, in the City of New York,
delivered upon making bis decree in the cause. June 28,
o47. I ublislied by Harper & Brothers, pp. 40, octavo.
l

It is

known

that the very large landed estate of Trinity

Church has been for some time in controversy.This pamphlet contains the decision of Vice Chancellor fiandford,
giving an elaborate and extended review of the whole case.
The decision is most explicit, and decided in favor of the
right of Trinity Church to the property.

,

Misckllanik*.embracing Reviews, Kaaays and Addresses
by the late Thomas CnaLMcns. D. D.. LL. D. No. IL
MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. , \ ?
Naw York : Robert Carter, 58 Canal street
GMgcE — In the last number of the Herald, it was stated
Wa lately noticed the first number The whole is to be
K1"* k** l>etfl1 ci,ed !o »PPeAr *1 8yra to answer
preferred against him. Subsequently, however, comprised in four numbers, making a neat octavo volume,
recalled the citation, and nothing has in a style similar to Carter’s edition of Chalmers on the
^ Attorney
T- tag’s
recai
done towards a final disposition of the case Mr. Romans. It will comprise a collection of articles cootriaskonvr ledges himself under special obligationsto the
boted to reviews, introductionsto works of other authors,
— — 1 at
tasrKa0 ^Owwnl
at Athena, as also u> Sir F.doiund Lyons.
^^Mfeaecutiveof Great Britaid. and to General Sir and pamphlets published at different times. A variety of
ikM-i Church, for their kindness to him. The American topics are thus presented, bearing the impress of his powerprodvretiall the assistancein his power *, and Sir ful mind and evangelical Christianspirit. The articles in
Lyons made gratifying assurances of aid in case of
this number are—’* TtcknUal X amend atu re of TkeolMr. Ring a»lds, “ God raised up friends for me. even
^gg d»e Greeks themselves,some of them belonging to the °Wl" — “ Tke Moravian* Vtew'ed a* M.stutnartr*" — “ On
tke St9:e and Subject* oftkm Pulpit” — ” On ike Difference
rfy Boat opposed to me. Ooe of them, a lawyer, and 1
G^te so intimatefrieiul of the Minister of Justice, took ke tween tke Spoken and the Written Lanfuaje” — ** ReLbs csa*e srith apparently as much interest as if he had marke on Cnvier’s Theory of tke Emrtk" — ** On tke Law
!La »y hired counsel. A Greek lady of distinctionex°f Patronage” — •* Tkougkte os Slavery” — “ Introductory
gtad. m I have reason to believe, both in private converse*
mb sad by letter, a happy influence in my favor.” Oar Eetay to A. Kempt*’ Imitation of Ckritt”—" Introductory
^B©ary brother is confident that good will come out of R**ay to Romaine on Faitk.”
^ |m vials. ‘‘ A Greek who holds an important situs lion
Mr. Carter has several works in press, or ready for the
be writes. “ said to me a few days since, • Your book.
press — ” Water Drops ; or Sketches in Prose and Poetry, by
^Bgb you have aufl'eredmnch in consequenceof it, and
has even been in danger, lias given a turn to public Mr*. Sigourney;” 16 mo — ” The Select Works of Dr. Charnock. with an Introduction by Rev. William Symiugtoa’’
Is the most recent letters from Mr. King, dated July 5
•• A History of the Puritans in Kngland. under the reign of
^'jaly*»0. it appears that be has suflered much annoy the Sudors and Sta warts, by Rev Professor Sloveli” — “ A
Bes from individuals ; and that threats of serious injury to
^BMif and bis children have been tittered. Ooe person History of tke Pilgrim Fatker*”—” Tke Life of tke Rev
William Tennant” — a new volume of Old Humphrey, enbB been arrestednod punished for his treatment of Mr.
K-f . But this does not seem to check the malice of his titled *• Pleasant Tale*.”
BMsies; and there is evidently some danger to be appreMr. Carter has just received from Kdinburgh the two first
besdsd from their lawlessness. The conclusion of bis last
volumes
of the new and very neat edition pi TunaxTia's
bn* is as follows : “ 1 have enjoyed, both yesterday and
Bday. great peace of mind. 1 feel that my Lord and Mas- System of Theology, in four volumes royal octavo, in the
gr bsc called me to this combat ; and though it seems to be original Latin, issued by him in conjunction with Mr. Lowe,
ssxisc butter ami hotter, so long as my Captain and Leader bookseller of Edinburgh. The last two volumes will be
less, I have nothing to fear.’*
received in the course of the fall. Opportunityis now
Mr. ScbaatHry. having recently visited Salorica, has afforded to our ministersand theologicalstudents, and also
vnUsa a letter,urging the immediate commencement of to many laymen, to obtain this standard work in a neat
gamtkms st this important place in behalf of the Jews. An
form, and at a cheap rate. Call and see it.
ttf-jrxwill be made withont delay to comply with this
/
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h*lf- The steamer Britannia,from Boston, arrived at
Liverpool on the night of the ISth ult., in thirteendays
P****8eFsarcb. — The ** Monileur Industriel” states that the
sea by speculations on the Paris Bourse, between the
month of October, 1845, and the end of July, 1847,
amounted to the enormous sum of 488,000,000f.
There lias lately been discovered near Scesux, in the
Loiret, a large stone jar of rude workmanship,containing
QUO Roman coins. The jar is about 16 inches in height and
eight inches in diameter. It was found iu a species of
chamber about two yards square, the walls of which were
*d with s cement of extraordinarypolish. It was at
the same time enclosed in a niche which had only one opening of aufficieut size to admit a man 'a hand to drop in the

Violxrt Hvuucars ard Loss or Lifb. — We I— m from
the oorrsspoodent of the Baltimore American, that ua the
25th ult., a dreadful hurricane passed over Kingstown,
Indiana, doing much damage to th© country, cattle, human
life, and property. Welsh dk Dels van’s 0 ire os Company
warn performing at the time, nod Levi North was going
through his four-horse act, when the horses took fright,and
threw him on the planks ia the ring, dashing bis brains out.
sod killing him instantly. Tbs ring-masterwas run over
sod had one of hia arms broken, and was otherwise injured,
but not dangerously.Several others of the company
hurt, and among lii© spec (alarm two women and a child
kiH«*.linstantly,and several others more or less hurt. The
storm lasted only a few minutes, and devast ed a space of a
half mile wide, blowing down buildings and killing sevarai
persons in the country.

w
w

com.

the next day, there was a similar shock, of short duration,

bat which was sensibly telt.
Portuoai..— Intelligencehas been received from Lisbon
to fhe 4th of August. The liberty of the press and of the
subject were restoredon the 1st of August, and on the 2d
the oppoai lion journalsreupjiearedas usual.

Germ art. — A letter from the Hague, dated 5th August,
has the following :
“The object of the journey of the King of Wurtetnburg
to the Hague, we are assured upon g.xid authority, stands
in close connection with the decided resolution of the Prince
of Orange to renounce the crown. The Princess of Orange
is said to be distressedst this resolution, not only on her
own account, but on that of her eldest son, whose right as
future Crown Prince she is apprehensive will thereby be
infringed. At her earnest request, the King of Wurlemburg has come hither for the purpose of endeavoring to dissuade his son-in-law from taking this step. Report says
that the King of the Netherlauda intends to go to the East."

—The

cholera is making such ravages iu the Russian army in the Caucasus that nearly a third ol the soldiers
are said to be sick in the hospitals, and some regiments
quartered in the low-lands have loat from fifty to a hundred
men in a single day.
The Ctrcasaiausare said to have cut ofl the ears of a
Russian General whom they had taken prisoner, and to
have sent them as a present to Count Worunzow, the RusRe
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reopenedoa Monday, the 30th of AugaoL
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FORREST A McELLIGOTT,
VfRS LA TOURETTK-S SCHOOL FOR YOUKQ

iYl LADIES.

No. *13 Broadway near Twenty first street.—
Four regular terms comprise tbe year, which comiasanasoe the
fin* Monday of September, and closes the third Friday of July.
Papil* are received at any lime daring a term, and will be
©barged ia proportion.
wiui a carataiiysalectod itorary ior
The school is turntsoeci
furnishedwith
iag. to which the pupils are allowed sees— thee
general readier
-m as
for -cahivattog
affordingthem
an opportunityior
o
rating *
a snaad sad
ctual and Utorary iam aarvmg to sueogihcc their
heady intellectual
habits of research and application.
References.— H on Tbe© F rtlingbay sen. LL. D. , Rev. Jobml
M Wainwrigbt. D D- ; R«v. Su-phen H. Tyng. D- t>. . Rev.
Geo B. Cheever. D D . Rev. John M Waca*l©y;JaweaFreeland Esq : Thomas Ntarauh. Esq : Henry Bhe-don. Kag
Thomas C Doremua. Esq ; Hon. Willi* Hall . James C Bliss.
M. D ; John C. Beales. M D ; Alban Goldsmith, JJ*Van Hook. Kan.; W' alter
Town-end, Keq ; David Clerk•o®. Esq. K J Moore. K*q- ; B. F Arnold, Ksq.
it

lowing sums to public Instils
Lions.— American Bible Society 83.000 . American Tract Socie
Terrible Torrapo— Uriqr Colleoe Grxatlt Ir- iy. 81.000, Institution for the Blind, 84.000, Protestant Half
jorbd— Dfi Rdmtay aftetooon th© city and vicinity of Orphan Asylum. 83,800. His real estate is estimatedby those
Schenectady was visited by a terrible tornado,which in its aoqoaiatedwith his property, at shoot f J.Oyo.OOO — personalat
prt>gmssdid enormous injury.
iniurv. It passed over the College
sod unmofod the centre wing, and committed other depre- 8300.000. He has IgA one half of his real estate to twelve
dations on thebu tiding. It will cost at least $4000 to make nephews and nieces . and to three others ihe other half.
good the repairs. Several other baildiogswere unroofed,
The Fuses in Mexico, oosmieg men of alt ansa, army and
and a number of barns and sheds were carried off tbeir navy, is now about 40,000 among, la the ranks, and not ineteding
fou Dilations. Professor Yates’ beautiful fruit garden was
mechanics and laborers of various descriptions,which would
greatly damaged. Nearly all the trees were prostrated.
add some thousandsmore to the aggregate The whole estabEver) ming in iu course was swept down — trees were uprooted aiui twisted in two as though cut by a saw. A man lishment on sea and land, probablycomes as near 30.000 as any
named Riggs was carried about fifty yards, aud escaped other round n
with a alight oonttisioa on the heed.
Drzskerszas at the tunc of enlistingis held by Jodge Par
sous, of Philadelphia. sniB zeat cause for the discharge of a
Puksoit or Krowlbdoe l ndkr DirrtcuLTfKs.— Tbe fol- recruit, if he wishes it after be $aa beoume sobered.
lowing is
must remarkable aud praiseworthy instance of
what perseverance and
rightly
J 1industry,
* ----’ * directed,
* reeled, are able
Five TnocsARD T moors Ordered Orr — The PrreMem has
to effret. Among the graduating Class at the CoamenceCoi
isseed requisitions for five mure regimen is of voiaa leers — two
ment last week, at W llama College, was ooe by tthe name from Tennessee, two from Kentucky, and one from Indiana.
of Coodit, from Jersey. This geuUemau
gemlemau is
is a sboei
shoemaker, ia Th.- design of the Government is said to be to have thirty thoumarried,and has a family of four children. Six years ago,
becoming sensible of the blessing* of an education,be com- sand men under Gen. Scott by the close of September
menced learningtbe simple branches,such as are taaght in
The Cmciaoati Commercial tafia of a novel balloon a '
oar primary schools One by one, as he sal on bis shoethat happaaed la that city, darksg the storm oa To©
maker's bench, he mastered Grammar, Arithmetic,Geography, &c., with some occasional aasistanre from his fellow- A little girt was seated epoc the top of a hay wagon
workmen. At this lime he determined to obtain a collegiate so umbrella over her bead ; tbe sudden gust which cams up. eareducation. W ilbout moans, and with a large lamily depend- ned her entirely rinar of the wagon, ihroagb tha air to the aideing on him fur support, he commenced, and learned Latin walk. apou which she slighted safely! Tbe umbrellaserved, of
and Greek in the evenings, after bis day’s labor was over, course, as a parachute, nod she dang stonily to k.
under the direction of a friend ; and alter the lapse of a
A loiter dated at Providence.JL- L. 2ud ult., annoeacee the
year and a half, prepared himself, and entered tbe sophomore class of W illiams College.
death of a young man from New York. Hia name was Ctmrtea
He brought hia bench and tools as well as his books with W skedieM. s gardener, and a native of Kngland. without relahim. The students supplied him with work ; tbe faculty tives in this country . While in the woods on Sunday last, bantassisted him ; and together with the fund fur indigentstu- ing for woodchucks, he was biueo by a rattlesnake,and died in
dent# and some occasional assistance from other sources, 35 asioutes.
/
be was enabled to go through the college coarse, and at
the same lime support hia family. He graduated last week,
Rev. Henry W ard Beecher hag accepted tha invitationof the
on his birtb-dav.aged thirty-two. He stood high in his Plymouth Coagregattooslt'burch^in Brooklyn,to become their
class, and received a part at the Commencement, but declined. At tbe farewell meeting of the class, in considera- pastor, and is exp«-cted to commence his Tabors to October.
fol
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FORBES SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIR8.

C

No

at

__

23 North Moore

street, will

reopen on Taasd*y.

September7ib

education.

Instrucuon riven in all the branchesof
sad French
As tbe number of pupils is limited, the ad van tags* of
and pahlic odacatioa *« combined.
Teachers of the tirat ability are engaged, and no
to promote the moral, inteltoclaaland physical

.

_

_

a private

.

the pupils.
Tbe terms, which are mo.forste. may be known by applying
at 22 North Moore
sag «4 — 3t"aoato-

street.

m

iI

.

street, will

A

well-knownbanker a few days ago tnckwed a
d© he
$4000 to the widow of Henry Whitney, ©aying that
wa© in want of the ” needfsl.” moe years king gone by, he obmined a small loan of a few
which was never called for,
with intereatand pmwm worming
was no legal obligation to retem k. he felt it Ms
duty, and was happy to send h to her. and hag her
he. So shines a good deed in a naughty world.— Washington
Cor. of Bali. Sun.
the

Spair.— Oar accounts from Madrid are to the 3d instant.
The Gazette publishesa royal decree for the suppressionof
all inland custom house* after the first of October next,
from which dale the traffic in all kinds of merchandiee will
be free in the interior of the kingdom. The Queen has
ordered the keepers of the royal palaces not to obey her
husband ’# orders until she has approved them. She seems
to be an accomplished sportswoman,as she lately shot two
deer daring a grand hunt which took place at Rio Frio.
About midnight on the 28th July, shocks of an earthquake
were felt at Madrid. The oscillations,which lasted about
twenty-five seconds, were from north-east to south-west,
and were three in number. In several houses the bells
rang and tlie furniture was deranged. At about one o'clock

rpHE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
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would respeetfeUy inform her trieoda and

IV 1. the p-i-in- «*»-« she deefeua to remove her school from 44
Warren -treet. to No. 10 Ess* Twentieth street. Grs mercy Perk,
(between Fourth A venae and Irving Place,) and
common©#
the ensuinr term on tbe 13th of September, second
n<1a>

w«

M

The bouse is commodious, and armoged with superior aeeom
modal* ms for the actooid. The location ia sot — i|issasrt la tha
city— directly on a private Park, and to the iram. diaie riru- ;.
of several otiers,and accessible by diiiercullines ol eager aiid
-

Miss Haiur* has secured the aid of teacher* of ackaowledgod
tolent and thnar who have otMibdedtheir daughtersto h©r earn
to past year# mav be assured of ibe continued oeaasL and as aha
trust*, increased kfeluy. to impart to her pupils a useful. acienU
6r and Christian
Circulars,with urrms. hr., may be obtained at Dor»-Tca# *
Nixon s. cor ol Nassau aud Liberty street* ; or aEO. B. Fi
& Co *V2
©»

education. _
Broadway.

,

MOTTS

a
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INSTITUTION FOR SENIOR CLASSES
R*v. Gw«hs* D Abbott.

OK YOUNG LADLES—

Principal. No. 15 Laivoraity Place, between Washingtonand
Unioo Pirfc*
This institutionis specially intendedfor Y o«ng Lndie# m ad
vanet-d stage* of education li embrace*,bqwever. ia
sian coaitnander-iu-chief.
department# for junior pupils The urydUimntMm.
study, instructionand lecture*,eu-ure * ihorousb.
Roma — Letters from Rome, of the 1st inst., have brought tion of bis perseverance, talents and Christian character,
To Pbbsbbve Peaches — Cleaa your peaches, by pooling and symmetricaleducation from the earliestyears. In the da
the intelligence of the nomination of the provincialdepu- they presented his wife with an elegant set of silver spoons,
hot water upon them, and afterwardwiping them with a coarse velopme&t and discipline of the mind constant reference is bad
ties, who are to meet in that city in November, and to form
to the formation of an accomplishedChristian character. __
tea and table, each handsomely engraved with an appropriate
cloth . pat them info glass or earthen jars, cork them ap and fasa representativecouncil. Of the twenty-three deputies iiiarriptitia.
The du is her of pupils in each department is limited- Tbe
representingthe States of the Church. Rome has five, four
A iew yoaf
Mr. Coodit will now enter the Theological Seminary at ten the corks with wire or stroeg twine then place the. jam ia a fall term will commence Wednesday.
for the city and one for the suburbs ; Bologna has two. and
are received as members of the family of thePnodpaL
New Y’ork, and will no doubt make a faithfuland popular kettle of hot water until the atmosphericair is expelled from the ladies
Further informauna. or cue.tora
each of the Provinces one.
)*rs . after which seal them a p tight with wax. Peaches pee
minister.
by leuer. or after Aug 20tb. of
W bat young man in this country will ever, after such an pared ia thia way retain their original flavor, and are equally as tion
all
tbe institution.
example as this, despair of obtaining an education
delicious, when cooked in the ordinary manner six months or a
Spring held Republican.
year after being put up. as if just taken from th© trees

Sept

1

—

Letters huro been received from Messrs. Pbacb ib Bbi.ibviho,by Rev. Walts* McGilvbat, MinCornulius Institute
ister of the Free Church. Hope street,Glasgow, Scotland
BfMgmsn and Bouuey, giving au account of the steps reTTY HE FALL TERM ut tin© institutionwill
Now York : Robert Carter. 58 Canal street. 1847. pp
cMiiy taken byifiirJohn Francis Davis, to secure a complithe tirst Monday of September. It is desirable that all aach
No Fictior. — Not a very long time ago, one of tbe moat
63, 18mo.
IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.
«i with the treaty stipulations
heretofore made by the
as contemplatea course of preparationfor il»e go— pel mmimry
fHorriogeff. )
eloquent divines of Great Britain,occupying one of tbe most
Chinese. The British force was successful in every onset
should m *kc their s ranxc meets to commence at ihe taginntag
The author of this sermon is a leading ministerof the Free
Ar Extra of the New Orleans Picayune, of date 10 important pulpits of the kingdom, became so much affected
of the term. :n order that the class msy be fully farmed, and not
Bd Canton was saved from a bombardmentonly by the
Church
of Scotland, sent out this spring on a deputation to A. M., Aug. 21. cotitaina some interestingcorrespondence by the use ol wine repeatedly,that he was summoned to * la this city, oa Monday last, by the Rev Mr Meeker, of Bush
be retardedby addition* ol such as enter at a onbaeqaeotdato.
UBely concessions of Keyiux.
from Vera CniE. up to the 15th., received by the steamship give an account of himself. He could not boar, he said, to wick.AsDBBw Herdsbsoh toScssRSA* Aoai stir*, daughter and having less time for preparation
Messrs Bridgman and Ball, with their families, retired to the churches in Canada. On his way thither be pass
of
Tbo*
L.
Jones.
Esq.
stand for trial on aoch a charge, before men whose only
Alabama.
By a recent arrangement *4 the Central American Education
Whampoa for two nights, while Canton was threatened by through this city, and preached the sermon contained in this
The most imj>ortaat news which tbe Alabama brings is superiority over him consisted in the possession of harder
Society, aaafetanee m El—* * .to candidate*for themini#«ry to
•he British. In all other respects the labors of tke mission
little velum©, in th© Scotch Presbyterian church in Grand th* intelligenceof General Paredes’ return to Mexico, heeds, which could endure potions that overthrew him. He
tbe fink stair*- of education and students therefore who Mad afe
lew been uninterrupted. What effect this demonstration
ran receive if aao-smry. 4e< per annum ‘«»m thal - 7;
street (Dr. McKlroy's.)Such was the strong impression of reecliiog Vers Cruz on the 14th, under tbe assumed name accordingly left his high position, and. under so assumed
The Board* oi Education and tbe General Ascemblv. and of toe
•ill bsv© upon the people of Canton, camiot be predicted
of
Don
Msstino,
in
the
Royal
British
mail
steamer
** Te- name, took passage in the steerage of a ship bound to
Dutch Reformed Chart* also, ©rant efficient aid to lh°**
srith confidence. The Chinese government is doubtless its excellence on the congregation,that a copy was requested viot,” from Havana. On the arrival of the steamer before America. At one of our principal interior towns he took
At Monsev, Rockland county, on die 27th nlL, of a long and pursuing their -tudiea under the patronageol
for publication. It ia founded on Romans v. 1 : ** Tke reready and anxious to fulfil its stipulations ; but the inhabithe Castle, she exchanged private signals previouslyagreed lodging*at au obscure hotel, where for a while he bore up protracted illness. Mrs. Has ram. wife of Samuel D Haring, and Tbisamaamnce. together with the lacdiuc* furnished by the CorHslsof lb© city are exceedingly hostile to foreigners. It is fere being justifiedby faitk, we kave peace with God upon with an English merchant in Vera Crux, giving in- under all the pressure upon him, and lived without exces- daughter of John Compton, of New Brunswick. In tbe 27th year
nelius Institute, will eaabfe any joung man. with n
fridently the design of Great Britain to open the gate* of tkrougk our Lord Jesus Ckriet,”and treats, 1. Of the nature formation that ** a stranger” was on board, ami that great sive indulgence. But at length be returned to hi* glaaa of her age
amount of energy and industry oo bis ow n |**rv to proserato m#
At
Astoria.
L.
I., on th© 29th of Aug.. Scsar H., wife of Rev.
Canton stall hazards; but it ia not easy to see bow balls
preparatory studiea without interrupiKm or embarrassment
of ]u stifle atton. 11. Of the instrumental means by which caution and secrecy were necessary to effect his landing more recklessly than ever, got into a broil with low fellows, A- H. Bishop, and daughterof O Holm©*. Eaq
tod bayonets can change enmity into friendship ; and a resiArrsnuemenl* are made, a# heretofore, tor the rerepth* ofa
for which be was arrested, and with others compelled to
undiscovered.
On
Friday
evening.
27th
ult..
TftoHAa
JoaiAH.
child
of
this
privilege
is
secured
—
faitk.
III.
The
happy
result
by
dence in the midst of an excited and angry populace will be
Tbe steamer, as soon os her signals were answered from labor in prison. There of course he was temperate,but Thomas J and Margaret Anna Hook, aged 1 year and 7 moo tha limited number of hots, who have not the miniatry
who w i-h to be fitted for code re or receive such an edoeauoa as
wything but pleasant. Still, there can be no doubt that which it is followed — peace wttk God. The discussionis tbe shore, came to anchor, aud Paredes, completely dis- ihe deep degradation of his condition prevented him from
will prepare then, for the active pursuits of Ma(iud intends to introduce the gospel of his Son into this tm- lucid and satisfactory, the style chaste and animated,and guised, leaped into the first boat lying alongside, was landed disclosing his real name. At length a visitorlooking at him,
for
be mode to the Bev. T J « wen, S3 SecoaM
eose city, and he will effect it in bis own way. Some of its practicaland experimentalbearing powerfully borne at the Mole, and proceeded at once to his friends in the thought be discovered traits not common in tbe prison, " Died, on Monday. August 2d. at hi* residence ia Bkaneateles Avenue ; or tom-y
any of the Directors of the x oung Men s^aotsaor
Mr.
Thomas
Reed,
in
the
74th
year
of
her
age.
the Chinese appear to understandalready the difference
and, and having procured liberty from the keeper, addressed
city.
' —
The deceased,for nearly forty years, was a consistentand ac- non Society.
between missionaries and other foreigners; and Americans home. It deserve© the neat style in a small volume in which
In a short lime all bis armugements were completed. tbe prisoner, saying,—**Sir, 1 judge from your bearing that tive member of the Reformed Dutch chnrcb of Owasco He
it is issued, and so well treating on a vital subject, it has
©less obnoxious than the English.
His friends supplied him with money, horses, clothes and you have seen better circumaiancee than these which you always rejoteed in the prosperity of Zion and held ap the hands -a YR8- BARTLETTE S BOARDING A DAY SCHOOL
LADIES, at W ill lAniscao. L-I-.
servants,and in a twinkling he was past the city gntes. are in at present.” “ Yea, 1 have,” replied the prisoner, and eocou raged tha heart of hi- muu-ter Steadily be ©rew ia jVI FOR
Fca Chad. — Letters have just been received from Mr. claims to be widely circulated
At tbe last accounts he was at Parra as His stay in Vera •bedding tears. By persevaring kindness the visitor was all tbe graces of tha Spirit, till the day of bis ret.
a. Bat situated m South Ninth street, third deer above P\fth..—TUtS
Johnson,in which he speaks very encouragingly of the adnd ia a locationi* ooe of ihe most benlthfsiand delightfulto tov*#^ '.vor
able st length to obtain the real name of the fallen man, at last be had numbered the days of hia piigrin
Cruz did not exceed half an boor.
fsntsges for missionary labor which he finds in this great
partner commandiuga view of the river, bay. and rround ing coentry,
A McMoatAt.or Eorrr, thb Rid Sea, the Wildebresses
good old age. surrounded by bis children and the
sod
tbe story of hia degradation.He repaired to a cle
Immediately
alter
the
flight
of
Paredes,
the
steamer
s
city. He considersit the most healthy of’* the five ports,"
of hia bosom, peacefully and calmly be yielded up
up his soul to his within ten minutes’ sail of the city M«ay yo«Mg
or Sir ard Pabar, Molrt Sihai, Jbbcsalbm, and other mails came on shore. Among Uie lellers directed to the man of the place with tbe secret. Tbe clergyman
and its population is said to be next to that of Canton.
localitiesof the Holt Lard, visited in 1842 ; with brief authorities of Vera Cruz was one from Mr. Campbell, our parishioner from the church of which the prisoner said be God.
of tbe Union Tbe saloon# are airy
He breathed hia last ia the confident assurance that to tbe renotes of a route through France. Rome. Naples, Constan- Consul at Havana, disclosing the fact that General Paredes, had been the minister. He was invited to tbe prison It
limned a
surrection morning be should anae Irom the grave, clothed ia imtinople,
and
up
the
Danube;
by
the
Rev.
Geosge
Fisk.
jy Tub proceedings of the Triennial Convention, pubthe Ex-President of Mexico, had taken passage on board was so ; there was bis eloquent pastor, working ac
mortal beauty, with joy, to meet bis Saviour, and with him to be
LL. B., Prebendary of Lichfield. Second edition. Nsw the “ Teviot,” and requesting them to be on tbe look-out felons ! By applicalioa to the proper authorities the prisoner eternally happy.
hhed this week, shoal J have reached as ia time for publicaYork: Robert Carter, 58 Canal gtreet. 1847. pp. 451, for him — but the letter came too late. The conduct of tbe was released from confinement, and. under the care of kind
hoa last week, the letter having been mailed to ns on the Sat12mo
friends, it is hoped that his great talents may be employed ' Died, at his 1st© residence. English Neighborhood.N- J-, Mr
captain of the British steamer is very much censured.
arday previous,but only reached us on Thursday morning,
The Alabama bring* no lator intelligencefrom Scott’s in high usefulness again. — Jour. Com.
Jobs 8. Bubdett. ia the 49 th year of hia age
We are happy that this work has reached a second ediMr. B. an lied with tha Ref. batch church English Neighbor
afor the mailing of last week’s edition. This will eBplain
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74a.l0$L888$R7fa
1st of
fid impressive manner. A holy
holy unction jiervadas M* two steamers ware in wmir
front Naw York cm r
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17*€ML HALE, thy order ot tU 'ireaica., Ibe Cfc*a«*U*ra
mm* U.mmv at lb* SeoeMl ReluriuedPr<*MNa*l huu±
'Hgricnltnral
taught him all your life O leave them there, all *f
rbwrrb.al Aihsay. 8awJ <’ he n*nHr«v ***1 Lami* *>* of »***•
spirits, the impressible minds of that group of them, and lei us become daily more heavenly- minde«i,
• distance of 460 the
to IVaskingUrn ami
•lyU*. sod ie perUrct order. Havia* Wee
s few
children, la however humbled circomalaocss. arc
r<«e» «*/ « --illietdlonB.
they will W sold Ww. ss the Tr.
mile* is
t« so small
email a Jrm,l,~~.'rTrT
miles
t*ai U **
hfWls* th.
immortsl. When they have outlived the stars, they aod more ready to join I he
PROTKTION AGAINST DEM GUT
church with as*.
- Aasels who stand round ibe ibroov.
will
only
have
entered
upon
tbo
infancy
of
their
L
ANSI
NO.
Preat
of
T
Address ABM P.
What now"ts7be ®f tha experiments actually
And view my Immanerl s fact* '
• - best protectioa against the effect of a sever* O FLAOLKB. In •surer ot as id chasrh
Tbs i^ngHudf « derived from the two modes ***'#*'
EVENING IN THE CEMETERY.
drought
ia
the
thocough
pulverization
snd
frequent
(
Aod the
•Jaelrs do really differ. . The difference
stirring of the sail. No one, without experiment
L^ NGLI8H
j
AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL. Ft kk*U boUe.
than they
HINTS
TO
NEW
MARRIED
LADIBB.'
mr m«* h- r. would.
ises
to
onethird
of
a
second.
Bat,
Us ess co., ft. T-, Rev. Joas P- Pieeev, PuscipsL —
aatmmnU •+
those
redeemed
hy
the
precioua
blood
of
Christ
this school
r appear, thia differencem xn the
smuu
maun tWlKdsyu
•(range as it
Ir you wish to have good husbands, the first thing
May
Ii i* the desirn ol iLe • hool to f-rmWi tkcruWZ
tcrtmM
The longitudederived from signals ia to bs good yourselves. Gise up all thoughts of aod called close round the steps of his throne to sing
T»« fair, fall moon » b«atniog cl««r,
in
the
usual
br*m
be*
of
so
Eoflisl)
**4 Clmsirsi
the soog —
of creation and providence only — but
traasmiised from Jersey City to Washington is greater
And mofl the summer zephyrs sigh.
Kducalioa
Th** wi»u-r session commence* ..n u* i*t«jf
managing
a
husband.
Never
try
to
deceive
him,
or
f redeeming love and sovereign grace.
tbaa that derived from signals transmittedfrom Wesh*
and clous* oe ihu Slat ut March. T he summer seariu*
While beery bangs an erening tear
when the land ha* aot been stirred, is dried down Our.
uteuces on U»e i«t uf May. snd cioue* on the 30th of Beptrwksr
iogtsn to Jersey City — toe conclusionseems to follow impose upon his understanding; but treat him with
At each young floweret's sleepingeye
ten. or twelve tochea, aod the vegetation ou
Truuv ns SrtsioM. — For board. tam*»n. use of Woks,
that a telsgrsphic signal is trsasmittedmore than two affaction,siacerity aod respect. Remember that the
Ik year* gone by. a lady waa educated far a wife eight,
such sod. even the hardy, deep rooted weeds, dries up
and orocj ordinary family cap*- use. 0e7 30.
The branches from the trees around
hundred miles io less than no time. Observe that wv best of husbands are fallen beings, and therefore sad a companion. The time* have changed. A wife with the heat and drought, while the crops on the usury,
laetmcuon ia rreoch at ea adduiouaicharge.
Throw quivering shadows o’er the ground
now speak of absolute, not local, time ; for it is not imperfect. Should you discover anything in his and companion are educated for a lady, (iaca a fe- stirred soil look vigorous aod grow lux ur.aotly I be**
Payment* to be made uo* half ia advance and the
Where the dead lie.
male was never thought fit far the married state unless
at the done of the sesmo
dopbted that a signal made at Jersey City at ten
are
facta
which
we
have
learaed
from
experience
JUSMIwmo. is reaped
humor
or
behavior
different
from
what
you
expected,
made to Rev David Magi* D D
And alias silence peace, and rest ;
o'clock, will reach Washington long before ten acshe could make bread, wash, knit and darn. With
sod
they
are
confirmed
by
numerous
experiments
s J.~ Rev Francis M Kip. Pishk.ll Jf y*
No toil, no pain, no troubled breast.
cording to Washington time. But the observations be oot surprised ; remember that love ie blind ; all you these accomplishments, now, she seems to be disAbraham Pedbemus Hopewell
lopewail N Y.; sod Mr
seem to indicate that a signal from Jersey City is caa do aa to try to amend his attention and good carded. Then a woman took her knitting work with
Where the dead lie.
Tbs
salutary effect on vegetation in a dry time, j Fan st IV Verick street. New York.
heard at Washington before it is made mt Jersey City ; nature, and improve his temper by a right manage - her when she visited. Now she takes her gold riogs
from stirring the and. ha* been accoupta^far °o
CHARLES E. ABROTTB CLASSICAL SCHOOL
Hast thou a heart far earth's rain joys T
and also that a signal from Washington is heard at meat of your own. Yoo took him for better or sad her fan.
principle that the loose oofl more read .ly imbibes dews
jroR
Korwl.a, Ct.-Thi. taaakuuus
An aye, when they dissolve, to weep T
Jersey City before U is made at W ashiagton. Such
from the atmosphere,aod thus supphoa tha roots of ^ loc*^ in s wwe that U easy of access. i>u sssai a*d Wsfcw
A soul content with glittenoftoys,
a conclusion will suit poetry better than eoence. It wore#. Never reproach him with misfortunes — a
Or braced far cbaibing fame’s proud steep T
seems probable that the difference ia question arises burden which each should assist the other io support- 0abbflll)-0rl)ool
from tbs difficultyof estimating minute fractions of log, and to whieh both are equally exposed. Divide
Come, see whet honors here await
no. ...u,... .
a second
hsine, beauty, splendor, power and state.
your sorrows between you. Half ia sufficient for
soil half ao inch, and af course it would not roar b the w tl#0
,p—in, of five months, eee half paysUa ia
This is indicated by the fact that on one evening,
Where the dead sleep,
each.
It is the innate office of ooe to soothe the
roots
of
the
plants,
and
that
would
be
dissipated
io a The summer term will
the Jersey City and Philadelphia clocks were found
w later term uo the first of
___ __ ,
ffor love, nor hope, nor wild desire.
short time by the morning son. Apin. the dews the
to tick together; and the signals being given coinci- troubles of the other. Resolve every morning to be
non. or for adsoiosioe to the ^hoed. sj. plicationmsy W smde u> tk.
Caa e’er the cold, dark ashes fire,
'
FAINT
MOT."
would
oot
so
soon
reach
the
roots
of
plants
rerouf
vl a
Principal,si bis raaideis-e.: S l n**>« Plsru. until the ITfl of Amu
dent with the beatt of one clock, the timee of rn**' cheerful that day, and if you get put out of temper,
Where the deed slbep
finely pulverized soil, the latter being a better con- after which at Norwich, or to the Rev. Messrs. Abbott,
Do yaa despair f and has yoar spirit fail’d t
coincided with the beats of the other clock. I bus don't voot your feelings on your husband, as if he had
/
doctor of moisture, which ia
is io
to very
rerj amall quantity, or Houston street, or to Rev (iorham D Abbott if f **«•*_
there was no fraction of a second far the ey to eati- something to do with it. Dispute not with bias,
Your hopes all vanish’d, and yoar fear* jirevail’d?
Place . also, by letter. )• reeled to the rare af Her. Ms— yf
Do trouble's stormy billows roll,
io
vapor,
as
in
caae
of
evaporation
from the earth.
mate. and the two modes of comparing the clocks
O, pause once more e’er you give up the fight !
bott. New York
whatever the occasion, nor risk a quarrel in the premAnd round thy berk with fury beat T
But
the
groat
advaatage
ia
fine,
looae
soil
at
the
i
permiiamiom ^ u^cu obtained te refer in the tullnwme — ^
gave identical results. Oo several evenings the disO, raise your eye to heeven, and look for light
Do fbee assail thy peacefulsoul
surface, is ia ita being a non conductor of moisture. m(.n _Loooard Woods. D. D.; Prof Edward* A Psrk. JW*.
crepancy in the observations amounted to about one- ises. If you are greater than he, t< is by permission.
You’ve loved, you've labor'd, pray'd, and tried to teach ; sn it rises io vapor from the earth, retaining it near arm. Andover. Ms-* . Alvan Bond D. tt. Nsvwicb, Cl.
With strife from which there's no retreat t
third of a second ; snd if we suppose each observer Submission In a man to his wife is oot expected ; but
Your words seem fruitlnes — not one soul they reach ;
Behold bow soon, from surge and blast.
,«
t
to err in bis estimates by one-sirth of a second, the submission of a wife to her husband ia part of her
And you despair — W bat did Christ say to you t
Life's bounding bark hath moorings fast.
difference ie explained ; only we must admit that each
Bliss. If.D.. New York city. J uhu A \ sugbaa
marriage vows. She (oot hej ie the weaker vessel.
He sakl the heart was hard — yoa’ve foand it true ;
The fallowing is an illustratioa.I lac# a bar of phu^k-iphia Rev William M. Roger* B«v HsCbard Wts*.'
observer, epos tha arrival of a clock signal, estimates
W here the dead meet !
iron, no me four or five feet long, with ooe end in the U^r; C buries Ht.ddnrd.
Mass
He said that naught Hut grace that heart could change
the time one-sixth of n second too soon ; which seems A woman's power has no other foundation than her
And side by side wUl friend and fae
husband's
esteem
and
love,
which
it ia her interest to
Y ou've found it so. and yet you think it strange.
to
indicate
that
the
signal
ia
beard
at
a
distant
station
Sleep till the archangel’s trump shall blow
,t
[>oos be require of you to change the heart ?
before it ia really made.
continue sod increase. Conceal your huabaod’s infirWhere the dead meet !
cot into very fine particles, aod placed » a tube
... VOLUMES CHEAP THEOLO
Did be aseigu that work to human art ?
mities ; and let your expenses and desire* be within
very thin tin. (which ra merely to hold them together.)
btaNDAKD BOOK**— John
Hast thou this world of
No;
bat
perhaps
you
think
you’ve
tried
so
much.
the reach of bis circumstances. Examine frequently
GALVANISM.
aod then place one end in the fire, aod see how long it iu removed
«d to md 'wlsna* *t»**»,
*«*••*••, ha*
ms m
ssuca eai«r*c4 W*
And see
You might expect bis grace some soul Io touch ;
Br
means
of
the
galvanic agency a variety of your condor! as a wife. Read some parts of the Bonk
if aver, for the heat to run to the other stuck, ao«l ie daily luakif* additioe* thereto wosls uwfc,
will
require
Its fairestrose and laurels fade.
<
Jef-KT *»•«». btadeai* and others, to call aad exassiae ki* ssssrv
Ah
!
think,
does
Jeeus
then
love
Ires
than
you
striking and surprisingeffects have been prod seed, of Proverbs with attention. Aod put up daily prayer
end
—
And (eared thy portion here to take t
omm*. beiurc purt basiag As alreuat the whole */• bosfktu
The souls be died to save— lives to renew f
some of which we have already noticed, and of which that your mutual sojourn ia this world may be so
Bo with the earth. A couifiact earth conducts oil auction, (or ca*h they wjU be sold a* rhcaf.if rot cheaper tfea
Thy harp, now on tha willow bung.
(io do his will, believe bis word, ami trust
tha following ia a brief summary. Gunpowder, cotthe vapor as it rise* from the earth, the tine, loose ia any other esiablisbaw nt ia the city
sanctifiedand blessed from sbove, as to lead to a more
May breathe,for airs of Zion strung.
The following are some of the Standard Tkasls ihal Works—
ton, and other inflammable substances have been eel
liis love, bis power, bis wisdom lor the rest
earth obstructs it* aaceot, aod retain* it far u»e. All
When tha dead wake.
on fire ; char cos I has been made to burn with a most blissful uniou in the life everlasting.
the dew* that fall are bat a trifle. The evaporation Ja>*s Works -Humct s Edward* . Height s Cahia**, Bask,
His arm '# still mighty, snd hi* love the same,
er’s. Hall s. Baxter s. Oayae s. Topimdy s, Pstnck s, Lsank'i,
This tear-drenchedcypress borne by thee
There is ooe thing I enter upon with delicacy, but
brilliant and beautiful white llame; water has been
from the earth ie great, and in a dry time the mois- Whitby * Leirbtoo • Banyan #, ScoCt'a, Haary a a*.. a*.
To save from wrath, and gk»rify hi* name.
decomposed into its elementary parts; metals have it is of almost incooceivableimportance, however triMay bloom, a palm of victory,
ture
pa**es
iotevother
region*
and
form*
ram.
ThereN
Sunday orhmd Libraries sepplied am aiodaraw mm*.
Look to yon throne, and while your Sevtour's there.
been melted and set ou fire ; fragments of diamond, fling it ma> appear. Having been far many years a
Nov. i*.
C
fore it is of great importance to retain in the earth the
When the dead wake
Let taith stilt triumph over dark despair
charcoal and plumbago have been dispersed, as if they
abundant supply of water.
B.
S
T'e-tcArr's (Juidc.
cioss
observer
of
human
nature,
with
more
opportuniA. ZABKLKK. Doctor Juris. IV4 F
Here let thy spirit plume her wings.
bad bean evaporated; plaiiaa. the hardest and heaviHay. straw. *ea- weed, old litter, cloth*, board*, \\r
\ V . hi* serv ices lo ladies and eeuileawa as a
And pierce the night with upturned eyes ;
est of tha metals, has been melted as readily as wax ties than falls to the lot of most men, 1 give it as my
stone*, weed*, dec., laid around tree* or plant*, ob- Hrvek. Latin
and French Lang wages, Ifsthraafics
in the flams of a candle ; the sapphire, quartz, magne- opinion, that three-fourths of the troubles which afflict
Then soar above earth's transient things.
PUPIL-.
structs the passage of vapor upward, aod guard* effec- me He give# iastrarbonto papii* either at thafr ar Ms aart
sia,
lima,
sad
the
firmest
compounds
ia
nature
have
And place her trees are in the skies.
tually •gainst drought. The*# material* also keep _______ and is enabled Ie accommodate m Lis lsas% iwsar
married life, arise from female neglect in this particbeen made to enter into fusion. Its effect oe the
The dost that marks bar forehead now.
the earth in nod condition to receive ram when it three yoone gentlemen ss boarder*, and u> prepare fie ssihfs
ular.
What
I have reference to is thia. When you
BOY.
He ie willing to engage s* private tutor ia this chy. 11 if ins n
animal system is no less surprising. When applied
come*, instead of its running off. •• i* often the rase Jua O Cogswell. Esq . 3*7
Will beam, a glory round her brow,
aill-it
** He faded, yet so calm and meek.
to a fowl or rabbit, immediately after life ia extiact, it first captivatedyuur husband, it wa* to some considwhen the soil is very dry and a cruat is farmed over it.
W hen the dead rise.
So gently wan. so sweetly weak.
produces the most strange and violent convulsionson erable extent by your personal appearance. You paid
So when the earth t* finely pulverized, the same state
8ua moon and stars must pass away
BELLS AND TOWN CLOCKS— Th* mi
the nervous and muscular system, as if the vital func
great attention to this matter; you studied the be
Thf bustle of the fight waa over ; the prisoners had of the *oi I that obstructs the passage of water up- /V>/IHURCH
eeriber is now prepared, at bis foundry to furnish RKLL9
Thy riant, will shine in endless day.
lions were again levived ; aod when applied to the coming ; you looked in the glasa ; and if you wish, as been secured, and the decks washed down, the watch ward. in vapor, facilitate*its descent into the earth, trom aw lbs to 19 000 ike . made of tie- best material*. wtmsa I
When the dead rise
human body after death, the stimulus has produced
not to break and tone to give satisfantiunand plcaaa. Fauns
piped, and the schooner had once mote relapsed into when it come* m copious showers. — Boston C ult.
rwon Mag
to there improved cast iron yoke*, with moveable joaraaR
the most horrible contortions aod grimaces iu the you do, of course, to retain the same interest in hi* midnight quiet aod repose. I sought my hammock
CLtKTKB LEVKLINU AND Jil’EVBYIM
muscles of the head snd face, aod the most rapid affections,you must go on to do the same. Economy aod soon fell asleep. But my slumbers were disturbed
INSTRI ME NT8. Copper and B rasa CaatiMCSrec. ere.
SEED WHEAT SHOULD BE PICKLED.
movements io the bauds aod feet. Numerous exper- and diligence are not all ; personal attractions are by wild dreams, which, like the visions of a fever,
ANDREW MENEELT.
LONGITUDE OF NEW YORK CITY BY TELEGRAPH. iments, which have been made on both dead animals necessary after marriage, as well aa before. Some agitated and unnerved me; the late strife, the hardThe land being plowed, should be sown a* quickly Were Troy. March fid.
tf.
human subjects, have led to the conclosion,that men pay great respect to their wives, whilst other ship# of my early life, and a thousand other things a* po**ible ; for which purpose the seed -wheat should
The following article from the Journal of Com- and
galvanism possesses some sanative, as well as enermingled together as figures in a phantasmagoria. be measured up in the sack*, or ready lobe measured Y 'VALLEY a PAIN EXTRACTOR well menu ike i«p«
merce can scarcely fail to interest the general reader, getic influences on the action of diseased living beings men do oot. Ooe men values his wife infioitely be Suddenly a hand was laid upon my ahoolder, and startaod the means of
as well as the curious in matters of science.
It has been found to effect cures, and to afford yond all that earth rao afford him ; be looks oo her as ing up 1 beheld the surgeon’s mate.
'
‘seed it to the public is ISM. sad
be sown thick in spring, because there is no ---time far
,4 its preps re non ; ha introduced
44 Little Dick, air, is dying,” lie said.
A few days since, we gave a brief notice of the relief io nervous disorders. It has not only been used the jewel of his bosom, the pride and flower of his
At once I sprang from my hammock. Little Dick the plant to tlool or tiller, that is. to throw out young *mnr U»en aot a stacie
measures which were io progress for the determina- to cure the afflicted living, but also to resuscitate the dsys ; she is so entwined in every ooe of his affections
spfitc-acionhas tailed to care the worst
tion of the difference of longitude between New York, apparently dead ; and, ia all cases of suspended aai- aod linked with bis whole nature, as to become part was a sort of protege af mine. He was a pale, deli- shoots from the root*, as io the case of autumnal- aowo
Hern*, wit host leaving a scar
matiou,
from
accidents,
or
otherwise,
it
has
been
cate child, said to be ao orphan, and used to gentle wheat. About three bushels per imperial acre will
Philadelphiaand Waahington by means of the MagI ‘Ur*. Blind oe Bleeding ;
of bis very subsistenceaod being ; he adore* her as
found
to
be
a
test
of
vitality,
aod
the
surest
criterion
RherntmoU***, Inflanuaeinry or Chronic
nurture ; and from the first hour I joined the schooner, suffice for seed.
netic Telegraph. We understand that these experi1 mJLammaliou*. IVomud*. Sore*. Brunet, and sH eucr
Seed wheat should be pit kled. that is. subjected to
ments have been brought to a successful conclusion. of recent death. A celebrated medical writer on this the better and more beautiful half of all that consti- my heart yearned towards him. for I too had once
Ncrvua# Maladies.
The observationsat the Waahington Observatory subject, ia Berlin, strongly recommends its use in tutes himself: soother man feels the reverse of all been friendless and alone in the world. He had often a p re para! ion in a certain kind of liquor, before it is ualC snd
Atmos •— Couoterfrit*abroad Same- Is genuiaa widen
were made by Prof. Keith; those at Philadelphia by rheumatism, palsses, nervous deafness, hoarseness, this. The question is. What is the cause ? There talked to me in confidence, of his mother, whose mem- •own, in order to insure it against the attack of a cer- the written signature of 11. Dailey on the box. sod osufitr
Mr. S. C. Walker, and those at Jersey City by Prof. debilityof sight, white swellings of the joints, tumors are anomahea everywhere, of course., but lbs fault is ory he regarded with holy reverence, while to the tain di»ea*e in the ensuing summer, called *mut, which nssse Bold wholesale snd retail, by the sole proprietor id Ut
H DALLEY * COLoomis. These three Observatorieswere connected in the glands of the neck, aod several other disorders. not alwsys iu the man. Ooe woman, ia addition to other boys of the ship he hud little to say ; far they renders the crop comparatively worthies*. Some treno.ue
No. sac M roadway
by a continuous wire, so that telegraphic signals It is found that it possesses,not only a stimulating
were rude and coarse, he delicate and sensitive. Often farmers affect to taogh at thi* precaution. •• originP. 8 — Reference for the vsJoe of tikis remedy may bs wadsis
might be exchanged between any two of them at power over the nerves aod muscles, but also over the domestic and moral duties, pays attention to neatness
when they jeered him for his melancholy, be would ming io a do nseoaical faith in an imaginary specific ; — j'^iisjiresn1 !• 'ikh ^Tj^^fsaTiiMnscinifaww Sc
pleasure. Io some of the first experiments, signals vital forces. M. Sprooger, of Jeoa, gives aa account dresses when her work ia done — still sett off her own go apart by himself aod weep. He never complained hut the existence of smut and it* baneful effects upon furnished gratia at
were exchanged between Jersey City snd Philadel- of his having restored the sense of bearing to forty- persona! attractions,and appears with all the loveliness of his lot. though his companions imposed on him the wheat crop are no iizagioary laieotious; and
phia, and also between Philadelphia and Washington ; five persons, by means of this singular agent — to four of a gsotle sad delicate flower, in the richness of its continually. Poor lad ! his heart was in the grave when experience has proved, ia numberless instances,
but it was found impossible to transmit signals directly of whom he also restored the sense of smelling.
with hrs lost pt rents.
that the application ot n ateep has the effect of ward- rjUPERINTENDEKT OP THE NEW YORK MARBLE
Galvanism has also been employed ss a powerful summer prime. When her husband returns home
from Jersey City to Washington. The power of the
1 took a strange interest in him, and had lightened iag off the evils of smut, the little trouble which pickO CEMETERY'. BrxTos ..r the Krr. Ditcb Catxcs.
battery appeared inadequate to that distance. But agent far blasting rocks. At Glasgow, and several from the toilsome duties of the world, be finds be has his task ss much as possible. During the late fight I ling imposes may surely be undertaken, rather than LaVatcttc Pi.acv. und t wAeriwker.tsreime* eryi
on the 39th of July, this difficulty was overcome. other places, its agency has been applied with great someth mg to look at — sees in her what he loved st had owed my life to him. for he rushed io just as a the whole crop be put io jeopardy. fYky pickling thaa la meeseommry on faaerai orwasiona. at short astirr asst
ore. 4 141 Fwtor k street, U-iw«ea First sad SaraaJ
Twenty clock signals were given at Jersey City, and socceas. At one blast hundreds of stones have, io a first. Another woman (a husband once secured) lays sabre stroke was levelled at me, and by interposing tunc should have the effect of preventing the smut st
recorded both at Philadelphia and Washington; moment, loosened from the rock. It is found that aside all neatness of person and of manners, appears his feeble cutlass, had averted the deadly blow. In a future period, is a different «|uesti«»ri ; and it ia per- A venue*.
twenty signals were given at Philadelphiawhich ware dry sand is quite snfficienl for filling the perforation
the hurry aod confusionsince, 1 bad quite forgotten to haps bersuse this question has not hitherto beeo satisreceived at Jersey City and Waahington ; and twenty I in the rock where the charge is placed ; sad tha pro- (strange to say) to hare lost all self-respect ; takes no inquire if he was hurt, though, at thotime. 1 inwardly factorily answered, that pickling is thought lightly of
J.
signals given at Washington were received at Jersey cess is unaccompanied with the smallest degree of pains in self or io attire ; and when her husband re- resolved to exert all my little influence to procure him by some farmers, rather than because any valid objec- Cf EXTON OP THE NORTH DUTCH CHURCH . .aJ
bisfriaadsaad vhs ask
City and Philadelphia. Thus the comparison of the danger, so that by thia mode of blasting, those acci- turns, at eve. to the scenes of domestic life, looks like a midshipman'swarrant, in requital far his service. tloo caD he urged against iU practice. Indeed there O a.'n4ertaliar, L*ps lesre u.
three clocks was perfect, and thus the original plan of deots which have so frequently happened to workmen a loose, untidy thing, in whom a n*an can take no It was with a ni tig of reproachful agony, therefore, cannot, far the palpable fact stands obvtoas to coovic- lie. that be faruisbesr^fiasof e very Srarriptkre rerely ared* to
order, at the abonere naSlce __l#o.
Alao Wsrae# afagW or toreMe ca*
observationwas fully carried out. This was glorious employed io such operations, may be entirely prethat I leaped to my feet aod exclaimed, 44 You don't Uoo. that one field sown with pickled wheat, and man- r;reres. and every other articlenecessary far foosnla Rlavsv
pride.
He
says
notbiag.
of
course,
but
how
must
success, and enough to repay the observers for all vented.
mean it? He is not dying ?
aged in the usual way, will escape the smut, while ao who have to pro,- a re 1 be iaii rreenl of their relative*,sr fibs fir
The galvanic agency enables us to account for tbs be feel in such a case ? He sees other men’s wives
their past disappointments.The same complete set
BoO
44 1 fesr. air.’* said the messenger, shaking his head
adjoining one, managed io exactly a similar manner, will call at US Warewa, earner of « bapel aweas.
Jalj »-lj
of sign ale has since been again exchanged between following, amoog other facts: — Why porter has a
W— » — - — — —
oBfeattS,— .11 U» I— * JaaSrajreff hus.re-sswill be site .ded u> psactaally
44 And I have been lying idle here ,** I exclaimed
the three Observatories. The object of the observa- different and more pleasant taste when dirjakpu* of “ ^WwuifatnSi fiss no attractions for him ; be becomes
with the disease. I have seen thia identical case tried
pewter vessel
e*-. ---- -—.wcowwre, wny
tions has thus been completely attained.
cold and careless, and finally wanders from it, seeking with remorse. 44 Lead me to him!**
by two neighboring farmers, the Messrs. Feotoo. late rt OT ICE. —The DieosiToax or rar Giaxast •taoo'i
a
ailrer
spoon
m
discolored
in
eating
eggs
;
why
the
Sssssra school Taioa it REMOVED to B* saw
The difference of longitude between Jersey City
44
He
ia
delirious,
bat
in
the
intervals
of
lunacy
tenants of Nevay aod Lassie . 10 Forfarshire.It is •tore. No. 103 Pahoa
that comfort io others, perhaps, which be tiode not io
and Philadelphiais four minutes and thirty seconds : limbs of people under amputation are sometime* conasks far you, sir,** aod as the man sj>oke we stood true that, oo some farms, wheat sowo io a piaia
All orders will be promptly attended to, sad say -nomsatra
his own. This is the secret spring of many a matron's
and between Jersey City and Washington, txcelre min- vulsed by tbs applicationof the ioatrnmeot ; why
beside the bedside of the dying boy.
•tale escapes the disease, aa 1 have heard Mr. Oliver tkre* ia refrrene* to the Depository or snj depsnrerat M Bs
pure
mercury
is
oxydised
when
am*
Igarka
ted
with
sorrow. It was not so much the man that lost his
utes and three seconds, omitting in each esse a fracThe sufferer did out lie in his usual hammock, for Lochend, near Edinburgh, state is the case with hi* Uaioa directed to the care of J. Muff IT, 103 Fallas ms*
tion of a second, which can only be fully determined tin ; why works of metal which are soldered together affectioos, as the woman that lost her attractions, it was hung in the very midst of the crew, and the farm ; and it ia also true that pickling does not entirely will receive i
a a s x T s.
when all the observationshave been completely re- soon tarnish io the places where the metals are ceasing to possess, apparently,that for which abe was cloae air around it was too stifling : but be had been prevent the recurrence of the disease 00 other farms:
J MOPPET. 103 Pahoa at.. New York
! joined ; and why the copper sheathiog of ships, when
duced.
MENTZ A ROVOUDT. M N Third sl.
admired. All men are not Christiana. Christiana, carried under the open hatchway, and laid there ia a but such case* are exception* to the rule, which is,
It is not uncommon to bear doubts expressed fastened with iron nails, is soon corroded about the
little open space of about four feet square. From the if wheat ia oot pickled it may be smutted ; at least no
K RA3TT 8 H PEASE *!State*L. Albaay
respecting the enormous velocity which is ascribed to 1 place of conUct. In all these a galvanic circle is some of them, are crabbed things ; and hence a sound of the ripples, I judged the schooner was in one enn aver beforehand that it shall not be ao : and
P 6 WYNKOOP. A CO . Hadaua. N. Y'
formed,
which
produces
the
effects.
We
have
reason
By order of the C ommUtet 00
woman should be careful to use her best endeavors to motion, while the clear, calm blue aky, seen through while uncertainty exists in the recurrence of a serithe transmissionof telegraphic signals. The experiJsa
«
ments just noticed afford some information upon this to believe, that io combination with the discoveries secure the comfort of her husband aod herself. If the opening overhead, and dotted with myriads of ous disease, the safer practice ia to bestow the trouble
point. They furnish the means of measuring the which modern chemistry is daily unfolding, the agen- ever I loved a woman who so neglectedherself, it cer- stars, betokened that the fog had broken away. How of pickliog. the expense being very trifliug. rather than
Reformed D. C. Psalms A Hymnfli
velocity of the electric fluid, provided the time cies uf thia fluid will enable ua to carry the arts fortainly roust be for Jesus Christ's sake, remembering calm it smiled down oo the wan face of the dying incur the risk of disease, it is now • we il-asee named
IS ALL TBS
ward
to
perfection,
and
to
trace
the
secret
causes
of
employed in its passage from Jersey City to Washboy. Occasionallya current of wind — oh! how de- fact that 100c (got too will oot losore immunity from
the words that he said unto me, when he diacipled me
iagton is not too small, to be appreciated. Suppose some of the aublimest phenomena of nature.
PLAIN asi» ianct bikdbm
liciously cool io that pent-up hold — eddied down the •mall-pox, yet it will certainly modify tha attack when V AKIOt'S
to his kingdom — “ Husband* lore your irirez. and be hatchway, aod lifted the dark chestnut locks of the
the difference of longitude between the two places is
MAY ar RAH,
it occurs, and so it ia with the caae of pickliog wheat
exactly twelve minutes. Accordingly, when it is ten
not bitter against
K. W.
EITHER WHOLESALE OB BET AIL.
sufferer, as with hia head reposing io the lap of an and aa long as means are used to ward off amall- pox.
WHAT TEMPERANCE CAN DO.
o'clock at Washington,it will be twelve minutes past
old veteran, be lay in an unquiet slumber. His shirt so long alao, from analogy, ought wheat to be pickled.
rjr* At mia omee. ^A1
If* Mr*. Hair* book on Ireland, occurs the fallowten at Jersey City. Let now a telegraphicsignal be
collar was unbuttoned, and his childish bosom, as
Wheat
ia pickled in this way — For some days, say
given from Jersey City. If that signal is beard at ing passage, which a person will hardly read without
white as that of a girl, wx* opened mod exposed. He
or three weeks, let ooe of the tubs referred to
A. H. JACKSON,
Tub following, on the subject of Infant Salvation, breathed quick and heavily. The wound of which two
the same instant at Washington, then the Washing- emotion
[in soother part of the book] be placed to receive a
ton clock should indicate tea hoars. Bat if it requires
REAL
ESTATE
AND
COLLECTING AGENT,
is
an
extract
from
a
letter
from
the
Rev.
Mr.
he was dying had been iotensely painful, but within quantity of chamber lye, aod when aromoois is felt to
We entered one day a cottage in the suburb# of
one second for the signal to travel to Washington,
the
last
half
hour
had
somewhat
lulled,
though
even
Y
O R K
Sehaufflcr,
missionary
at
Constantinople.
be disengaging itself freely from the lye, it ia ready
Cork ; a young woman was knitting stockings st the
then upon its arrival, the Washington clock will indiMeaay Learned sad Obtained oa Bond sad M*rt(Sf*
now his thio fingers tightly grasped the bedclothes, aa for use. ft is better that the effluvium be so strong as
door.
It was aa neat and comfortable as any in the
Oo the subject of infant salvation / hare no doubt. if be suffered the greatest agony.
cate ten hours and one second, that is, according to
to smart the eyes, aod water added to dilute the liquor, All bunme*» entrusted to kts core. trUJ 60 promptlyoud puuCt*
this comparison, the differencebetween the Jersey most prosperous district of England. We tell her I have had it in view to write something more
•lly attendedto.
A battle- stained and gray-haired seaman stood be than that the lye be used fresh This tub should be
brief story io her own words, as nearly ns we cao thorough-going upon this subject than I have yet seen
City and Washington clocks will appear to be eleven
Omee,
Na. IBB Mraadway, Cor. of JaBa
aide
him,
holding
a
dull
lantern
in
his
hand,
aod
gazing
removed
to
the
strawbarn,
as
also
the
wheat
to
Ie
minutes and fifty -nine seconds. Suppose sgain, that recall them. 4> My husband ia a wheelwright, aod in print; but my multiplied engagementsdo not per- sorrowfullydown upon the sufferer. The surgeon
BoslSoaoo,Mo. SOS Third Svaaaa
always earned his guinea e-week ; he was a good mit it. Suppose the dear infante all in heaven.
pickled, aod part of the floor swept clean, to be ready
at ten o'clock a signal is given from Washington. If
KtriSCSCKS.
workman,
but the love for drink was strong in him, What a glorious victory has been already achieved knelt with his finger on the boy's pulse. Aa I ap- for the receptionof the wheat. Let two baskets be
Joba
Francis.M
Abrahare Vaa Neat. Esq
that signal is heard st the same instant at Jersey City,
proached
they
nil
looked
up.
The
veteran
who
held
Jobs Anthoo.
John D. K«
then the Jersey City clock should indicate exactly and it was’nt often he brought me home more than over the world of darkness? Already more souls him shook his head, and would have spoken, but the provided, capable of holding easily about haif a bushel
of wheat each, having handles raised upright 00 their
Joseph O CoesweQ. Esq Leonard W KI
twelve minutes past ten, but if it requires one second five shillingsout of bis ooe ponnd oo a Saturday night, saved than lost! What depth of meaniog those pas- tear* gathered too chokingly io hia eyes.
Mr . Aiexaeder V. Blake.
rims.
Pour
the
wheat
into
the
basket*
from
the
and
it
broke
my
heart
to
see
the
poor
children
too
sages of scripture st once assume which speak of
for the signal to travel from Washington to Jersey
Dec.
“•
The surgeon said, 44 He ia going fast — poor little sacks, and dip each basketful! of wheat into the tub
ragged
to
aeud
to school, to say nothing of the starved lolsota! “ Out of the mouth of babes aod sucklings
City, then upon its arrival, the Jersey City clock
fellow
—
do
you
see
this
?”
A*
he
spoke
be
lifted
up
a
aboold indicate ten boars, twelve minutes and one look they bad out of the little I could give them. thou hast perfected praise *• Suffer little children rich gold locket, which had lain upon the boy's breast of lye as far down as completely to cover the wheat,
ARR1AOE CERTIFICATES — Bleak Marriage CsrtR
the upright handles of the basket* preventing the
aecood ; that is, according to thia comparison, the Well, God be praised, he took the pledge, and the next to come unto me, and forbid them not; far of such is 44 He has seen better days.”
hands of the operator bem^: immersed io the lye.
difference between the two clocks appears to be twelve Saturday be laid twenty-one shillings upon the chair the kingdom of heaven ** Their angels do always
1 could oot answer, for my heart waa full. Here
adapted 10 the use of refolreer* of tire Ref Dairb Church******
minutes and one second. The two comparisons differ on sit upon. Oh ! did’nt I give thanks upon my behold the f»< e of my Father in heavea 44 Christ was the being to whom, but aTew boors before. 1 bad After remaining in the liquor for two or three seconds, at (he oAec of tire Christian Inrelhfecnrrr. Price •«
lift the basket up to drip the surplus lye again into
by lira seconds, or twice the time req aired for the sig- bended knees that night? Still T was fearful it is the propitiation for the sms of the whole world.
vorio.
Ang.
owed my life — a poor, slight, unprotected child — lying the tub. aod then place it upon two sticks over ao
nal to travel from Jsrsey City to Washington. Now, wouldn’t Inst, and I spent no more than the five shil- Only those who 44 believe not shall !>e damned.**
before me, with death already written on hia brow
lings
I
used
to,
saying
to
myself
may
be
the
money
empty
tub.
to
drip
still
more,
till
another
basketful!
ia
whatever rosy be the time required for the traaemisaround the conception,birth and infancy of Cb
and yet I had never known his danger, aod never sought ready to be dripped. Then empty the dripped basket
aion of a signal, the difference between the two modes will be more wanted than it is now. Well, the next new and glorious light shines, while the bodilyhsMTerPLACES OF UUDKXCK. OK THK U1NUSTIKS Of Til
him out after the conflict. How bitterly my heart
week
be
brought
me
the
same,
and
the
next,
aod
the
,r/of comparing the clocks, should amount to twice this
ings in which infants also share, aod which a hew reproached me io that hour. They noticed my agi of ita wheat on the floor, and as every basketfull is
emptied, let a person spread, by riddling through a
REF DUTCH CHURCH Bi THIS CITT
interval'; and the longitude derived from signals trans- next, until eight weeks had passed ; and, glory to them to belong to a sinful race, bring them under
tattoo, aod his old friend — the seaman that held his barn wheat-riddle, a little slaked caustic lime upoo
mitted from Jersey City to Washington should be God ! there wns no change far the bad io my hus- eome unalterable moral laws, (John xii. 34.) which
Brow- alee. 1Rev W C-. D. D . #0 Aa
head — said sadly, 44 Poor little Dick — you'll never aee the wheat. Thus basketfull after basketfull of the
h** Fiftieth street,
rereel near Third Ai
Brett. Rev. P. M.. S
less than that derived from signals transmittedfrom band ; and all the while be never asked me why there have immediate referenca to life aod salvation. Howthe shore you have wished for ao long. But there'll wheat is pickled till it is all emptied on the floor,
was
nothing
better
far
him
not
of
his
earnings,
so
I
Boise. Rev. WBlioas.M While ntre. t.
Waahington to Jeraay City.*
ever, to understand these subjects, 1 am satisfied it is
Bevier. Rev. Joba H., Ifith re., betweea A veaae flfi sad 7U
be more than one” — he spoke with emotion — 44 to when the pickled and limed heap is turned over and
That this hypothesis ia not without foundationhas felt there waa no fear far him, and the ninth week necessary to have looked into the graves of darling
CorneU. Rev. Frederich F..*U# Fifth street
mourn
over yoo.**
when
he
came
home
to
me
1
bad
ihie table bought
over
again
till
the
whole
mass
appears
uniform.
The
been verifiedin the followingmanner. The three ebchildren.
Cahoone. Rev. William. 3« Seventh street.
Suddenly the little fellow opened his eyes, and mixing by turning ie most surely managed io this
Demand, Rev Isas : 8.. 13 Bartos rereel.
aervers, Messrs. Loomis, Walker sod Keith, have met and these six chairs, one for myself, foor for the chilThe night of afflictionreveals to our wondering looked
vacantly
around.
De Witt. Rev T ho* D- D.. fifia Niath street
way — Let two men be each provided with a bars
at Jersey City and compared their methods of obser- dren, and one far himself ; and 1 was dressed in a view the starry firmament of divine lose and divine
Ebaagh Rev. J. 8 54V Bowery.
44 Has he come yet ?'* he asked, in a low voice. shovel, and let one stand 00 each aide of the heap; ooe
vation ; more especially their modes of estimating new gown, aod the children all had new clothes and truths, and the promises giveo to mourning souls can
Perris, Rev. laaar. D- D-, 10* Rare Broadway.
44 Why won't he come ?**
with bis shovel in tbs right band, aod the other with
fractions of a second. This was done by compering shoes aod stockings, snd upon his chair I pot a bran be felt aod understood by mourners alone. It seems
Pi*her. Rev. Geo. »!.. D. D-, Ifi# MeDoagal street.
44 1 am here,” said I, taking the little fellow'* band ;
hia ia the left band ; let both make tbeir shovels
Galdta. Rev. John C-. 1M Rivinctoa rerret
solar time with sidereal time. The solar day ia about new suit, and upon his plate I put the bill aod receipt to me we need infant choirs in heaven to make up a
44 don’t you know me, Dick F”
far
lb ora all, just the eight sixteen shillings,the cost
meet
10
tbeir
edges
upon
the
floor,
under
one
end
of
Harden bergb. Rev. Ja* B D. D..3*fi Greenwich reraei
four minutes longer than the sidereal ; and a sidereal
full concert to the angelic symphony. Who will sing
He
smiled
faintly
in
my
face.
He
then
said,
44
You
Hatton. Rev M. 8.. D. D-. fifia Ninth street
the heap of wheat, and each, oo lifting hia ahovelfull,
clock will therefore gain upon a solar clock, one aec- that I’d saved ont of bis wages, not knowing what like nolo them, of the manger and the awoddliog
Knox, Rev. John. D. D-. 310 Fourth street.
ood in about six roiontes. A aeries of signals was might happen, and that always went far drink. And clothes, and of the Lord of all drawing nourishment have been kind to me. sir — kinder than moat people turn it ovar behind him. and thus proceed, ahovelfull
Lillie Rev John. 3 VS Fourth street
are to a poor orphan boy. I have no way to show after ahovelfull, to the other end of the heap. Let
transmitted from Jersey City to Philadslphia,at be cried, good Indy and good gentleman, be cried like from the bosom of a mortal mother !
Macau ley. Rev. J. fit.. 37 Amity re reel.
my
gratitude,
unless
you
will take the Bible yon them retorn in a similar manner in the opposite direca
baby,
bot
*twss
with
thanks
to
God
;
aod
now
Marmdu*. Rev. N. J., D L> . 4« Hammond rerret.
intervals of ten seconds, coincident with the beats of
We must have infant choirs io heaven. When, on
Mathew* Rev J. M.. D D . 57 Clinton Place
A
Clock, and the times recorded by Professor where's the healthier man than my husband in the some Sunday-schoolanniversary, tha moltitude of will fin J in roy trunk. It's a amall offering, I koow, tion, and so till the heap of wheat is completely mixed
May. Rev. R. H .. fiM Twenty second street
with the lime and lye. The pickled wheat is then
Kendall at Philadelphiaupon a sidereal clock. The whole county of Cork, or a happier wife than myself, little children come together, and after hearing some but it’s all I have.”
Millsdnler, Rev Philip, D D-. S53 Broadway
I buret into tears: he resumed.
or
decanter
or
better
fed
children
than
our
own
?"
sacked up sod carried to tha field 10 carta. Other
, times were also recorded at Jersey City by a sidereal
words of tender nod affectionate exhortation and adMmlligan Rev. Jobu. 43 Walker street.
44 Doctor, 1 am dying, ain't I ?'* said the little fellow.
substances beside chamber lye are used for pickliog
Van A ken Rev. Enoch. Fifty fourth st.. la Eighth Avesssclock. 1 hese signals were continued for ten minutes,
vice, they strike up their artless hymn, all tbs assem44
far
my
sight
grow*
dim.
God
bless
you.
Mr.
DanVaopek. Rev. P. 1_ D D . 73 Hsmmood rerevtwheat, such a* brine of salt, sufficientlystrong to float
during which time the sidereal clock had gained more
bly is moved to tears, aod the stogie- hearted little oees
IMPERISHABLE
IMPRESSIONS.
VermUye. Rev Th. *. E.. D- D-. 7 Albion Piece.
an egg; solution of blue vitriol — all good eooagh, I
than one second upon the solar. The signal* being
carry away from the masters in Israel the palm of forth ‘
•• Cao I do nothing for yoo, Dick ?" aaid
; 44 you dare say, but when ao simple, and efficient, and
The fallowing thoughts,cootsioed in a lata address eloquence ; aod the thrill of their tender voices is felt
all givao coincident with the beats of a solar clock,
•bUfaed aa article aa lya caa be hod, it appears RESOLUTION, PasssS by the General fneA of ms
tha fractions of a second estimated upon the sidereal on education, by the Rev. Dr. Humphrey, commend vibrating io the hearts of those who heard them, saved my life. I would coin my blood to buy yoors.”
1 have nothing to ask — l don't want to li ’C only
me unoedesaary to smploy anything alae. It ia a
clock go on continually increasing, and pass through themselves to the careful reflection of every person when the most powerful speeches are long forgotten.
••tool Reforms# Dutch Okarcb, rnlatlvs »• '*•
if it’s possible, let
t me
m be buried by mother—you'll powerful i*gredi«ot, destroying vegetable life is the
•very possible value, ia about six minutes. In a
We
most
have
infant choirs ia heaven. And is it no
Ch.riatian Intelligencer.
find the name of the place, and all about fc in my course of s few boors, sod it is perhaps to this propperiod of ten minutes, the clock-beau most twice engaged ia imparting knowledge to young minds
privilegeto ki»ow one of our dear ones is among them ?
trunk.”
*• grirfrid. —
r— ---- 'y That tha Goal or inn IsT*m#«*rtR
coincide. Now the ear can judge of a coincidence of
erty that ie to be ascribed its efficacy as s protectioa
Consider the kind of substance upon which the What ao interest does not a father or a mother feel in
•4 Anything — everything,my poor lad,
I answered
the stuck
beats with almost absolute precision ; sad having schoolmaster ia either akilfellyor unskilfully tracing listening to the sweet voices of the children, when
attack ot
of that vegetable enemy of the as at present conducted,is, ia tbs opinion of Synod, ss
wheat crop — the smuti- The wheat pickled with It
determined the insUnU when the beats coincide, we the first lines it receives, after the invisiblecipher of they know that their beloved ie among the happy chokingly.
The little fellow smiled faintly — it waa lika an should therefore bs osed immediately after the pro- rafaahlJ ret^Iwfaloy aod well desorvtng s pH*
can easily compute what fraction ought to have been the nursery, and what the sketching upon such a tab- songsters ? Aod ia it not incomparably more precious
estimated upon the sidereal clock at cash sigaal from let ought to be. He might go down to the sea-shore, to know them amoog the songsters in heaven T Aod aogei'a smile — but be did oot answer. Hie eyes were
• ; sod ss danger may be apprehended to ptekied every family belonging 10 the Rzroanxii Dvrca Casocothe solar clock. Thus we obtaia the error of each when the tide ia ont. sad write aa rudely as be O ! with what additional interest,with what quick- fixed on the stars flickering in that patch of the blue
m“ld *b«!0f k*pt
pickled
•ky overhead. Hia mind wandered.
Lrcbs ?br KevreR, TtbtHIIrc hgtmi.
estimate of time upon the sidereal clock. A similar pleased, sad the first refluent wave would wash the ened anticipations do I now look beyond the grave
44 It's a long, long ways up there — but there are
set of signals was given at Philadelphiafrom a solar sorfsce just as smooth as the last ebb left it. He I think of the moment when I shall fold my little ones
mckled at one time than can immediately be sown.
clock and recaived at Jersey City upon a sidereal might draw his awkward diagrams upon the drifted to a father's bosom again , aod that for ever, aod tears bright angels amoog them. Mother used to say that The use of quicklime seems to be to ary tbo lye
clock. The result of these trials was to detect a Nnow-baak, and the first breath of air wmssld whisk of joy aod grmtitada flow down my cheeks involunta- I would meet her there. How near they coma, and quicker, so that the grain* may be eosily separated
I aaa tweet faces smiling on me from amoog thorn. from ooe soother ia the act of sowing ; but there may
small error in the estimationof fractions of a second
them away. He might write om% bin lessons like a rily
Hark
! ia that music ?'* and, lifting his finger, he
And such as will explain io part, if not wholly, the wise man or a fool, and it would aaake no difference
chemical change arise bot ween them ia the cirEven now, while I am writing, the voices of two of
discrepancy of the observations.
my children — ia it poaoibte ! yea, of my children — are seemed listening for a moment. He fell bock, aod cumstances, which may be serviceable to the purpose
the next hour would obliterate them ail.
One important conclusion is deduct hie from these
Bot it is not so ie the sc boob bo ass. Every tablet singing praises onto Him who became* poor babe aod the old veteran borst into tears. The child waa dead. for whieh both are employed. Can it be that the
experiments, vi*., that by means of the magnetic tel- there ie more derxble thee brass. Every free that A maa of sorrows, far them aod for all men. O, let Did be indeed bear angel's voices ? God grant It.
lime fixe# the ammonia of the lye, and preserves it
egraph, a dock in New York can be compared with the teacher trace* upon the mind of the scholar is, as them sing, then ! I cao only wish to join them soon. National Intelligencer.
for use uutil wanted by the plant or seed — Stephens's
another at a distance of two hundred miles, ouite ms it were, •• graven with the pern* of a di
Bonk of the Farm. TT
Aod now yoar dear James has gone to unite with
accuratelyas two clocks can be
’ s eompeered in aetjeeninjr
_
And while yea rend this, aod it may be weep.
Prays*. — 44 Mother. I can't tell yoo bow
iw happy I
rooms. Another conclosionwhich appears to ho will vrear^oet tha d sap sal rhisa—ag ie maro** j aod if ha raise* hia growing oufaa of gratitude and praise to felt in prayer this morniog ! When I gave1 myself to
Dried Peas, either for soap
Aotborized by these experiments ia. that the lime tha paiatsr could dip his pencil io thi
r, tha tha Saviour of all mao. mud laaxaa ia one minute more God, it seemed aa if there woe a sun fa my soul,** said
until they begin to vegetate,
required for the electric fluid to travel from New York colors would at length fads from tbo caavw. Bat
Bot of God, oad Chriot, Bad heaven, than 70a would bar* B little child b few day* sface.
days, will tBflto BOBffy B# well bo
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